NOTICE OF WORK SESSION AND SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA
LANCASTER CITY COUNCIL
MUNICIPAL CENTER CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
211 N. HENRY STREET, LANCASTER, TEXAS
November 18, 2013 - 6:30 PM

6:30 p.m. WORK SESSION:
CALL TO ORDER
1.

Receive a presentation and discuss the terms and conditions of a contract extension by
and between the City of Lancaster and David Royar Golf Shop, Inc. for the
management of the Lancaster Country View Golf Course.

Adjourn Work Session.

7:00 p.m. SPECIAL MEETING:
CALL TO ORDER
INVOCATION: Ministerial Alliance
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Councilmember Carol Strain-Burk
PROCLAMATION:
CITIZENS’ COMMENTS:
At this time citizens who have pre-registered before the call to order will be allowed to speak
on any matter other than personnel matters or matters under litigation, for a length of time not
to exceed three minutes. No Council action or discussion may take place on a matter until
such matter has been placed on an agenda and posted in accordance with law.
CONSENT AGENDA:
Items listed under the consent agenda are considered routine and are generally enacted in
one motion. The exception to this rule is that a Council Member may request one or more
items to be removed from the consent agenda for separate discussion and action.
C1.

Consider approval of minutes from the City Council Regular Meeting held October 28,
2013 and Special Meeting held November 12, 2013.

C2.

Consider a resolution authorizing the award of Bid 2013-110 for janitorial services to
Entrust One Facility Services, Inc. for an amount not to exceed $138,562.32.

C3.

Consider a resolution approving the terms and conditions of a contract extension by and
between the City of Lancaster and David Royar Golf Shop, Inc. for the management of
the Lancaster Country View Golf Course.

C4.

Consider a resolution approving the terms and conditions of the City owned T-Hangar
non-commercial lease from building 680 at the Lancaster Regional Airport.
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C5.

Consider a resolution authorizing Dallas County to resell 3136 Sherwood Avenue, a tax
foreclosed property, by public or private sale, to the highest qualified purchaser, as
provided by Section 34.05 of the Texas Property Tax Code.

PUBLIC HEARING:
ACTION:
6.

Consider an ordinance amending the 2002 Comprehensive Plan and future Land Use
Map of the City of Lancaster, Texas, as heretofore amended, by amending the land use
designations of approximately 44.08 acres of property described as Lots 1, 2 and 3,
Block A, Ridge Logistics Center of Smith Elkins Survey, Abstract 430, Page 325, City of
Lancaster, Dallas County, Texas, located at the northeast corner of Telephone Road
and North Dallas Avenue from Retail (R) to Light Industrial (LI); amending the
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance and Map of the City of Lancaster, Texas, as
heretofore amended, by granting a change in zoning on approximately 11.08 acres of
the property from Light Industrial (LI) to Planned Development - Neighborhood Services
(PD-NS) including tracts 3, 5 and 8; and by granting a change in zoning on another
11.08 acre portion of the property from Neighborhood Services (NS) to Planned
Development - Light Industrial (PD-LI) including tract 9; requiring the property to be
replatted within 180 days of the effective date of this ordinance; providing for
development regulations; providing for a concept plan; providing for required sign
renderings; and providing a penalty of fine not to exceed the sum of two thousand
dollars ($2,000) for each offense.

7.

Consider a resolution authorizing the Mayor to sign a ballot casting the City’s vote for
the fourth member of the Board of Directors of the Dallas Central Appraisal District.

ADJOURNMENT

EXECUTIVE SESSION: The Council reserves the right to convene into executive session on
any posted agenda item pursuant to Section 551.071(2) of the TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE to
seek legal advice concerning such subject.
ACCESSIBILITY STATEMENT: The Municipal Center is wheelchair-accessible. For sign
interpretive services, call the City Secretary’s office, 972-218-1311, or TDD 1-800-735-2989, at
least 72 hours prior to the meeting. Reasonable accommodation will be made to assist your
needs.
Certificate
I hereby certify the above Notice of Meeting was posted at the Lancaster City Hall on
November 15, 2013 @ 12:00 p.m. and copies thereof were provided to the Mayor, Mayor
Pro-Tempore, Deputy Mayor Pro-Tempore and Council members.

____________________________________
Dolle K. Downe, TRMC
City Secretary
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Item 1

November 18, 2013

________________________________________________________
Receive a presentation and discuss the terms and conditions of a contract
extension by and between the City of Lancaster and David Royar Golf
Shop, Inc. for the management of the Lancaster Country View Golf
Course.

________________________________________________________
This request supports the City Council 2013-2014 Policy Agenda.
Goal: Healthy, Safe & Vibrant Neighborhoods

________________________________________________________
Background
The City entered into an extended golf course management agreement with David Royar on
December 12, 2005 that originated July 1, 2003. The term of the extended contract was ten
years, ending in 2015 with an automatic six month renewal unless either party gives notice of
termination.
David Royar is in need of a new golf cart lease to replace inoperable golf carts and convert
from electrical powered golf carts to gas powered golf carts. David has requested a contract
extension from 2015 to 2017. This extension will allow David Royar to go into a four year term
lease vs. a two or three year term lease that would be more costly and impact golf course
maintenance as a result of higher cart lease payments.
The conditions of the new agreement will include modifying the existing agreement to
relinquish the City of Lancaster of any financial obligations arising from or pertaining to the
lease of said golf carts, as well as, the providing of a discounted rate of (25%) for City of
Lancaster residents on green and cart fees.
Considerations


Operational - The proposed contract agreement extension will permit David Royar to
secure a four year lease on golf carts, reducing his operational cost and increasing course
maintenance cost that potentially could yield more rounds being sold.



Legal - The City Attorney reviewed the contract and resolution and approved as to form.



Financial - There is no financial cost to the City to extend the contract; however there is
financial benefit to extend the contract. This extension will provide for a discounted rate
for City of Lancaster residents that could increase annual rounds played.
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Public Information – This item will be considered at a meeting of the City Council noticed
in accordance with the Texas Open Meetings Act.

Options/Alternatives
(1) Continue existing contract
Although Mr. Royar will have higher operational cost, he will continue to provide the best
quality golf experience for the money in the Metroplex.
(2) Extend the contract
Mr. Royar believes that with the extension of this contract, the number of rounds will
continue to increase, which increases revenues to the City. A longer contract also provides
continuity for the course management with Mr. Royar.
With either alternative, the City has the option to end the contract after giving notice of nonperformance.
Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the existing contract with the provisions of the City not taking
on any financial obligations arising from the golf cart lease in the event of the need to
terminate this agreement for cause or convenience. Staff also recommends the creation of a
resident rate for Lancaster citizens (25% off of rack rate) in an effort to engage more
participation from citizens.
Attachments


Draft contract extension

________________________________________________________
Submitted by:
Sean Johnson, Director
Parks, Recreation, Library Services and Country View Golf Course
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GOLF MANAGER AGREEMENT

This Agreement is made by and between the City of Lancaster, Texas, a Texas municipal
corporation (hereinafter referred to as the “CITY”) and David Royar Golf Shop, Inc., a Texas
Corporation, and David Royar, individually (hereinafter referred to collectively “MANAGER”)
under the following conditions and terms:
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the CITY and the MANAGER entered into a personal services contract on
July 1, 2003, and subsequently entered into an extended golf manager agreement on December 12,
2005 for the full supervision, operation, and management of the Lancaster Country View Golf
Course (hereinafter referred to as the “GOLF COURSE”); and
WHEREAS, the MANAGER possesses unique skills required for a golf MANAGER;
and
WHEREAS, the parties desire to enter into a new agreement for the supervision,
operation, and management of the GOLF COURSE, and the Pro Shop and Restaurant (hereinafter
referred to collectively as the “AMENITIES”);
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and other valuable consideration,
the sufficiency and receipt of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:
I. Golf Course Operations
A.
Relationship. The MANAGER is an independent MANAGER and is not an
employee or servant of the CITY. The MANAGER shall determine the legal means to accomplish
the services described herein. The CITY is not responsible for withholding FICA or taxes of any
kind from any payment which it owes the MANAGER. Neither the MANAGER nor persons
employed by the MANAGER shall be entitled to receive any benefits that employees of the CITY
are entitled to receive, and shall not be entitled to workers’ compensation, unemployment
compensation, medical insurance, life insurance, paid vacations, paid holidays, pension, profit
sharing, or Social Security on account of their work for the CITY.
B.
Term. This Agreement will commence on the date of execution (the "Effective
Date"), shall end on December 31, 2017, and upon expiration shall be automatically renewed for a
period of six (6) months unless either party gives the other part written notice to terminate the
Agreement ninety (90) days prior to the expiration of the then current term. The parties agree to
meet during the ninety (90) days prior to the expiration of the then current term to discuss the
renewal of this Agreement.
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C.

D.

GOLF COURSE Operations.
(1)

The MANAGER shall control all ways and means incident to the GOLF
COURSE operations, under the direction of the City Manager or designee.
It is the intent of the CITY that the MANAGER shall be on the GOLF
COURSE premises as much as is practicable and not away for recurring
extended time periods. Any leave of more than two weeks (14 consecutive
days) shall not be taken without the written approval of the City Manager or
designee.

(2)

MANAGER shall employ and pay sufficient staff of his own to operate the
AMENITIES including, but not limited to, Head Golf Professional
(certified by the Professional Golfers Association), Assistant Golf Pro
(certified by the Professional Golfers Association), Grounds Superintendent
(certified by the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America),
sufficient starters, marshals, cashiers, clerical persons, restaurant personnel,
sales personnel, golf cart maintenance personnel, maintenance and
landscape personnel, and custodial personnel for Clubhouse. MANAGER
may establish salaries, bonuses and similar incentive programs for his
employees as he deems appropriate.

(3)

The MANAGER will plan and prepare an annual budget for the GOLF
COURSE operations and will provide timely financial reports as required
by the City Manager or designee.

(4)

The MANAGER shall attend CITY staff meetings and functions as
determined by the City Manager or designee.

Golf Lessons.
(1)

The MANAGER agrees to establish and maintain a program of golf
instruction adequate to meet the demands of the public and to employ a
sufficient number of competent golf instructors to meet demand. Time
spent on golf instruction by any personnel retained by the MANAGER shall
not interfere with the normal day to day operations of the GOLF COURSE.

(2)

MANAGER shall have the exclusive right to provide lessons at the GOLF
COURSE, although sufficient allowance should be made for LISD golf
teams and coaches to be able to use the facility. Such school activities
should be undertaken with the approval of the MANAGER and subject to
the authorization of the City Manager or designee.

(3)

MANAGER shall be permitted to give golf instructions at the GOLF
COURSE and retain all income from such instruction. Time spent on golf
instruction by any personnel retained by the MANAGER shall not interfere
with the normal day to day operations of the GOLF COURSE.
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(3)

E.

F.

MANAGER may retain all income from golf lessons.

Golf Carts.
(1)

The MANAGER shall provide and maintain all motorized golf carts in
adequate numbers, as agreed upon after consultation with the City Manager
or designee. Maintenance shall include, but is not limited to, repair service,
preventive maintenance, damage repair, tire repair or replacement, battery
replacement and other maintenance necessary to keep carts in good working
order. All maintenance cost shall be paid by the MANAGER. The
MANAGER may charge customary and reasonable fees for the rental of the
golf carts.

(2)

MANAGER shall provide sufficient personnel to keep carts clean, operable
and presentable at all times, to park carts in the storage area, and to retrieve
said carts from storage as necessary to make available for patron's use.

(3)

MANAGER shall be required to provide new carts every three (3) years.

(4)

MANAGER, at his sole expense, shall provide for the cleaning and painting
of parking areas in the cart storage facility.

(5)

MANAGER shall pay a portion of the gross revenues from golf cart rentals
in accordance with Article VI. Financial Considerations in this agreement.

Golf Driving Range.
(1)

MANAGER shall provide, maintain, staff and operate a golf driving range
at the GOLF COURSE.

(2)

MANAGER shall provide an adequate supply of golf balls and shall
provide, maintain, and operate adequate golf ball dispensing machines, ball
cleaning equipment, and any other equipment necessary to operate the
driving range.

(3)

MANAGER shall provide new golf ball retrieving equipment as needed.
MANAGER shall operate retrieving equipment with GOLF COURSE
personnel in a prudent manner so as to properly operate the Golf Driving
Range. MANAGER, at his sole expense, shall provide maintenance as may
be needed on the golf ball retrieving equipment. MANAGER, at his sole
expense, shall replace golf ball retrieving equipment as necessary.

(4)

MANAGER shall maintain the Driving Range grass and turf areas.
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(5)

MANAGER may retain all income from the operation of the Golf Driving
Range.

G.
Pro Shop.
The MANAGER shall provide, maintain, equip and operate a Pro
Shop at the GOLF COURSE. The Pro Shop may include sales of golf clubs, golf balls, clothing,
golf equipment, and other merchandise. MANAGER shall also supply and maintain basic first aid
supplies and necessary fire protection equipment. MANAGER agrees that the pricing of all items
sold in the Pro Shop shall be reasonable and competitive with similar retail sales operations in the
area. The MANAGER shall own all merchandise. The MANAGER shall have the exclusive right
to retrieve lost balls from the ponds, lakes, creeks, etc., and to sell retrieved golf balls in the Pro
Shop. It shall be the responsibility of the MANAGER to supply all other equipment or supplies
necessary to provide for the successful operation of the Pro Shop. The MANAGER agrees to
supply and maintain all equipment necessary for the proper maintenance of all grass, natural
growth, trees and shrubbery surrounding the Pro Shop area.
MANAGER shall pay a portion of the gross revenues from the Pro Shop in accordance
with Article VI. Financial Considerations in this agreement.
H.
Clubhouse, Food and Beverage Operations. The MANAGER shall provide,
maintain, staff, and operate food and beverage concessions at the GOLF COURSE. The
MANAGER agrees to supply and maintain all equipment necessary for the proper maintenance of
all grass, natural growth, trees and shrubbery surrounding the Clubhouse/pro shop area.
(1)

The MANAGER shall maintain all equipment, furniture, fixtures, including kitchen
equipment, located in the Clubhouse area, at the MANAGER’S sole cost and
expense, whether said equipment is owned by the CITY or the MANAGER. The
MANAGER shall maintain the Clubhouse and equipment in a clean and sanitary
manner at all times. The MANAGER shall supply and maintain basic first aid
supplies and necessary fire protection equipment. The MANAGER agrees to
supply and maintain all equipment required for the Food and Beverage Operations
and to supply, at the MANAGER'S sole cost and expense, other equipment or
supplies which may be necessary to provide for the successful operation of the
Food and Beverage Operations concessions. The MANAGER shall operate and
maintain the Food and Beverage Operations in accordance with all applicable
CITY and State laws, rules, and regulations.

(2)

The MANAGER shall provide a menu featuring foods, snacks, candies, beverages
and refreshments of every kind for which there may be a reasonable demand. It is
the intention of both parties that the Food and Beverage Operations will be a high
quality food operation with a sufficiently varied menu to attract and hold increasing
clientele.

(3)

The CITY will perform a Food and Beverage Operations audit at the end of every
twenty-four (24) months of operation to determine any future needs or plans to
expand or change the current Food and Beverage Operations.
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(4)

The MANAGER shall not authorize or permit the installation of any amusement
device without the written consent of the City Manager or designee. The
MANAGER shall maintain adequate, qualified personnel to staff the Food and
Beverage Operation and proper supervision of said staff. The employees of the
MANAGER shall serve the patrons of the Golf Course promptly and in a courteous
manner.

(5)

The MANAGER may sublease or contract for the operation of the Food and
Beverage Operations located at the GOLF COURSE.

(6)

MANAGER shall pay a portion of the gross revenues from all Food and Beverage
Operations concessions in accordance with Article VI. Financial Considerations in
this agreement.
II. Maintenance of GOLF COURSE Premises

A.
MANAGER shall maintain the landscaping on the GOLF COURSE premises so
that all grass, natural growth, trees and shrubbery appear trimmed and attractive. MANAGER
shall supply and maintain all equipment necessary for the proper maintenance of all grass, natural
growth, trees and shrubbery.
B.
MANAGER shall provide for all maintenance required to operate and provide a
first class golf facility. This maintenance shall include those activities that are considered normal
and customary for a GOLF COURSE of similar design including, but not limited to, fertilization,
irrigation, weed control, insect and vermin control. Turf management to be provided by
MANAGER includes, but is not limited to, general mowing, reseeding, over seeding, aeration and
specialized mowing of greens.
C.
MANAGER shall, at MANAGER'S sole expense, purchase all supplies and
materials necessary to the proper maintenance and operation of the GOLF COURSE. Such
supplies and materials may include, but are not limited to, fuel, oil, seed, landscaping plants,
flowers, fertilizer, herbicide and other chemicals.
D.
The MANAGER shall inform the City Manager or designee of any necessary
maintenance to any building or fence at the GOLF COURSE. All buildings and fences shall be
maintained by the CITY, at CITY'S sole cost and expense.
E.
MANAGER, at the termination of this Agreement, shall relinquish the PREMISES
in good condition, normal wear and tear excepted.
III. Promotional Programs
MANAGER shall provide for all promotional, marketing and public relations activities
necessary to improve and enhance the public image and level of play at the GOLF COURSE.
Expenses for said promotional, marketing and public relations activities shall be borne and paid
entirely by MANAGER. MANAGER shall provide a marketing plan for review by the City
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Manager or designee. MANAGER may discount green fees, cart rentals or other fees in order to
increase overall revenues for the GOLF COURSE.

IV. Transition, Capital Improvements, Accounting and Reporting
A.
City-Owned Equipment: MANAGER will assume operational responsibility for all
CITY-owned equipment currently used in the maintenance of the GOLF COURSE. All such
owned equipment shall be the property of the CITY. All insurance, maintenance, repair or
necessary replacement will be at the MANAGER'S expense. Any replacement equipment will be
owned by the MANAGER. Any CITY-owned equipment that is replaced will be disposed of
through normal city processes.
B.
Capital Improvements. MANAGER, in the performance of his duties, shall from
time to time prepare recommendations for capital improvements and submit to the City Manager
or designee for consideration. It is assumed that these improvements would improve the value of
the GOLF COURSE and therefore would be paid by the CITY should they decide in favor of the
suggested improvements.
C.

Accounting Records and Reports.
(1)

During the term of this Agreement, MANAGER shall establish and
maintain separate records and accounts, including a separate bank account,
for the operation of this facility. Such records and accounts shall be subject
to examination and audit by the CITY at any reasonable time. The form of
such records and reports shall conform with generally accepted accounting
practices and shall be subject to approval by the CITY Director of Finance.

(2)

MANAGER shall permit only those who have paid required green fees to
play and receipts will be issued to each customer for said fees.

(3)

All green fees, cart fees, and other fees as may be required by the CITY,
shall be developed and recommended by MANAGER and approved by the
City Manager or designee. All fees, prices and rates shall be conspicuously
posted at the GOLF COURSE.

(4)

MANAGER shall prepare a daily report showing the amounts, totals, and
types of revenues collected, including number of players, green fees, types
of green fees (i.e., week-day, week-end, Jr., Sr., TWI), number of golf carts
rented, number of discounted rounds, and other daily items as required by
the Director of Finance. Reports shall be submitted to the Director of
Finances without demand or on a schedule as approved by the Director of
Finance.

(5)

MANAGER shall also prepare monthly reports on revenues collected as
may be required by the City Manager or designee, which shall segregate
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green fees, cart rentals, restaurant, Pro shop, driving range, and golf lessons,
or as otherwise may be requested by the City Manager or designee.
V. Financial Considerations
A.

In consideration of the Grant of Privileges contained herein, MANAGER agrees to
pay a monthly GOLF COURSE license fee of four thousand one hundred and sixtyseven dollars ($4,167.00) per month or MANAGER agrees to pay ten percent
(10%) of gross revenues generated from green fees, cart rentals, food and beverage
and other revenues of the GOLF COURSE, whichever amount is greater.

B.

MANAGER agrees to change and implement a twenty-five percent (25%)
discounted green fee to residents of the City of Lancaster, Texas.

C.

Payment of fees to CITY shall be monthly on the 15th day of each month, unless
otherwise specified and approved by the City Manager or designee.
VI. Structural Changes

A.
MANAGER shall not make any structural alterations, repairs, or improvements to
the GOLF COURSE premises or any building or structure thereon without the written consent of
the City Manager or designee. Any such alterations made shall be done at the expense of the
MANAGER and shall become the property of the CITY at the termination of this Agreement. The
MANAGER shall make a written report to the City Manager or designee of any needed repairs,
suggested alterations or improvements required.
VII. Utilities
A.
Electrical service for the entire operation of the GOLF COURSE including,
Clubhouse, cart storage facility, cart recharging, maintenance facility and irrigation system, shall
be paid for by the MANAGER.
B.

Natural gas service for Clubhouse shall be paid for by MANAGER.

C.

All telephone service, local and long distance, for all GOLF COURSE operations
shall be paid for by the MANAGER.

D.

All water and refuse collection to include associated cost resulting from irrigation
of course shall be paid for by the MANAGER.

VIII. Indemnification
A.
MANAGER assumes all risks of loss or injury to MANAGER'S property or to the
property or person of all its agents, employees, invitees, customers, or others arising from the
MANAGER'S operations on CITY premises; and MANAGER shall, at his own cost and expense,
defend and protect the CITY and indemnify and hold harmless the CITY from any and all claims,
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demands, suits, judgments, costs or expenses (including attorney's fees and other cost of litigation)
on account of any such loss or injury related to MANAGER operations. MANAGER further
agrees to indemnify and hold the CITY harmless from any and all claims or losses which may
result from any negligence or misconduct on the part of the MANAGER, his agents, employees or
representative.
B.
MANAGER agrees to name the CITY a co-insured party and supply the CITY with
a duplicate copy of an insurance policy acceptable to the CITY providing public liability
insurance in the amount of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000.00) for each person,
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00) for each single occurrence for bodily injury or
death, and One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) for each single occurrence for injury to
or destruction of property arising out of MANAGER'S operations on CITY premises, whether the
sole responsibility of MANAGER, his agents or employees, or the joint responsibility of the
CITY, its agents or employees.
C.
MANAGER shall be responsible to provide worker's compensation insurance
coverage or a worker's accident insurance policy for all its employees.
D.
CITY shall provide general liability, through it Risk Management Program,
insurance coverage at the GOLF COURSE similar to other CITY facilities. Such coverage shall
be for appropriate liability coverage for CITY property and vehicle liability.
IX. Termination
A.
It is understood and agreed that either party may terminate this Agreement ninety
(90) days after delivering to the other party, notice in writing, of its intention to terminate.
B.
If the CITY elects to terminate for cause or convenience upon ninety (90) days
notice, MANAGER agrees to either:
(1)

Continue payment of golf cart lease at MANAGER’S expense or assign to
the successor manager; or

(2)

Arrange for a successor manager or other person to purchase any and all
existing inventory and equipment at a price to be negotiated.

(3)

In no event shall the City be obligated or required to purchase or assume
any obligation of the Manager.
X. Default

If the MANAGER defaults in the performance of any duties or obligations under this
Agreement, or fails to pay the amounts which become due to the CITY hereunder, or if the
MANAGER makes an assignment of assets or places assets in the possession of a receiver, then
and in any such case, the CITY may, at its option, declare this Agreement null and void for cause
and repossess the GOLF COURSE and AMENITIES. It is further agreed that one or more
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instances of forbearance by the CITY in the exercise of its rights hereunder shall in no way
constitute a waiver of said rights.
XI. Notice
Any and all payments, notices, demands, or other communication shall be in writing and
shall be deemed given when hand delivered or sent Registered or Certified Mail, Postage Prepaid,
in the United States Mail, addressed as set forth below, or to such other address as either of the
parties shall advise the other in writing.
If intended for CITY:

If intended for MANAGER:

City Manager
City of Lancaster
P.O. Box 940
Lancaster, Texas 75146-0940

Mr. David Royar
Manager
Lancaster Country View Golf Course
240 West Beltline Road
Lancaster, Texas 75146

XII. Amendments
This Agreement may only be amended by mutual written agreement amending the same
and being executed by both parties.
XIII. Miscellaneous Provisions
A.
Laws and Regulations. MANAGER shall abide by all local, state and federal laws
and regulations in operating the entire Golf facility and shall abide by all CITY regulations and
policies as directed by the City Manager or designee.
B.
Transfer in the Event of Death. In case of death of the MANAGER, this
Agreement shall terminate. In such event, CITY shall make arrangements for the temporary
management of the GOLF COURSE and AMENITIES to a replacement MANAGER and CITY
shall also make arrangements for payment to MANAGER'S estate of MANAGER'S equity in
inventory and/or equipment as may be appropriate.
C.
Private Club License. MANAGER must be capable of obtaining, at his sole cost
and expense, a private club license under the appropriate provisions of TABC rules, for the
purpose of serving alcoholic beverages in a private club.
D.
Attorney's Fees. In the event legal action is undertaken by the CITY to collect
rentals due or to collect damages for breach of this Agreement by the MANAGER, the CITY shall
be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees which shall be deemed to be not less than ten percent
(10%) of any amount recovered in such action.
E.
Governing Law. The validity of this Agreement and any of its terms or provisions,
as well as the rights and duties of the parties, shall be governed by the laws of the State of Texas;
and venue for any action concerning this Agreement shall be in Dallas County, Texas.
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F.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the sole and only agreement of the
parties and supersedes any prior understandings or written or oral agreements between the parties
with respect to the subject matter.
G.
Assignment. This Agreement shall not be assigned by MANAGER, nor shall
MANAGER permit any other person, firm, or corporation to conduct any part of the GOLF
COURSE operations without the prior written approval of the City Council of the CITY of
Lancaster.
H.
Disposition of MANAGER'S Property. Upon termination of this Agreement by
expiration or for cause, the CITY will not be liable in any way for costs or expenses associated
with MANAGER'S inventory, equipment or other property. MANAGER assumes full
responsibility for the sale or other disposition of any such property, and CITY has no obligation
whatsoever to MANAGER in connection therewith. For the purposes of this Agreement, the
death of the MANAGER during the term of this Agreement shall not be treated as a termination
by expiration or for cause, and the MANAGER'S inventory, equipment and other property shall be
disposed of pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement.
I.
Severability. Should any section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase hereof be
held or determined to be invalid or unconstitutional for any reason, such holding shall not affect
the validity of the remaining portions hereof which are declared to be severable.
EXECUTED on this ____ day of _____________________, 2013.
MANAGER:

DAVID ROYAR GOLF SHOP, INC.

By: ________________________________
David Royar
Lancaster Country View Golf Course
240 W. Belt Line Road
Lancaster, Texas 75146
DAVID ROYAR, INDIVIDUALLY
By: ________________________________
David Royar
CITY:

CITY OF LANCASTER, TEXAS
By: ________________________________
Opal Mauldin-Robertson, City Manager
City of Lancaster
P. O. Box 940
211 North Henry Street
Lancaster, Texas 75146-0946
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APPROVED AS TO FORM:
_________________________________
Robert E. Hager, City Attorney
(REH/mpm 11/13/13)
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LANCASTER CITY COUNCIL
Agenda Communication

Item 1

November 18, 2013

________________________________________________________
Consider approval of minutes from the City Council Regular Meeting held
October 28, 2013 and Special Meeting held November 12, 2013.

Background
Attached for your review and consideration are minutes from the:


City Council Regular Meeting held October 28, 2013



City Council Special Meeting held November 12, 2013

________________________________________________________
Submitted by:
Dolle K. Downe, City Secretary
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MINUTES
LANCASTER CITY COUNCIL MEETING OF OCTOBER 28, 2013
The City Council of the City of Lancaster, Texas, met in Regular session in the Council
Chambers of City Hall on October 28, 2013 at 7:00 p.m. with a quorum present to-wit:
Councilmembers Present:
Mayor Marcus E. Knight
Carol Strain-Burk
Stanley Jaglowski
Mayor Pro Tem James Daniels
LaShonjia Harris
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Nina Morris
Councilmember Absent:
Marco Mejia
City Staff Present:
Opal Mauldin Robertson, City Manager
Cheryl Womble, Executive Assistant to City Manager
Austin James, Community Relations Team Leader
Thomas Griffith, Fire Chief
Cheryl Wilson, Police Chief
M. C. Smith, Assistant Chief of Police
Ed Brady, Economic Development Director
Sean Johnson, Parks, Recreation and Library Director
Dori Lee, Human Resources Director
Rona Stringfellow, Managing Director Public Works / Development Services
Jim Brewer, Assistant Director Public Works / Development Services
Shwetha Pandurangi, City Engineer
Surupa Sen, Senior Planner
Robert E. Hager, City Attorney
Dolle Downe, City Secretary
Angie Arenas, Assistant City Secretary
Call to Order:
Mayor Knight called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. on October 28, 2013.
Invocation:
Deacon Jones with World Harvest Ministries gave the invocation.
Pledge of Allegiance:
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Nina Morris led the pledge of allegiance.
Proclamation:
Mayor Knight read a proclamation acknowledging the Lancaster I.S.D. Girls Track Team and
their accomplishments. Coach Beverly Humphrey accepted the proclamation and thanked the
City and City Council for their acknowledgement and support.
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Presentation
Mayor Knight presented Graduate Certificates to members of the recent Civic Leadership
Academy, congratulating members on successful completion of the program. Certificates were
presented to: Tiffany Davis, Terrence Comick, James Carter, Wilanda Blunt, Tiffany Devereaux,
Racheal Hill, Marvin Earle, Barbara Hughes, Lawrence Greer, Stacy Marshall, Darryl
Richardson, Cynthia Richardson, and Donna Taylor. Also graduating but unable to attend were:
Linda Adair, Desarea Bradley and Charlesetta McCray.
Civic Leadership Graduate Marvin Earle made a special presentation of a plaque to City
Manager Mauldin Robertson acknowledging her leadership and vision for the City. Mr. Earle
also presented a plaque to Councilmember Jaglowski for his involvement with the Civic
Leadership Academy class, expressing their appreciation for his participation.
Citizens Comments:
There were no requests to speak.
Mayor Knight announced that additional research is necessary regarding consent item C4 and
item C4 is being pulled from the agenda and would be presented for consideration at a later
date.
C4.

Consider a resolution accepting the terms and conditions of a Sanitary Sewer
Easement Document for the installation of a sewer line across Dallas County’s
125-acre Ten Mile Creek Preserve and the compensation for the easement, by and
between Dallas County and City of Lancaster.

Consent Agenda:
City Secretary Downe read the consent agenda.
C1.

Consider approval of minutes from the City Council Regular Meeting held October
14, 2013.

C2.

Consider a resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute an Ambulance
Services Agreement with Dallas County for the provision of ambulance services to
unincorporated areas adjacent to the City of Lancaster.

C3.

Consider a resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute a Fire Protection
Agreement with Dallas County for the provision of fire protection services to
unincorporated areas adjacent to the City of Lancaster.

C5.

Consider an ordinance amending the Code of Ordinances by amending Chapter 8,
Article 8.02, “Alarm Systems,” Section 8.02.006, permit required; permit required
for police response; application; issuance, and providing for a new section
8.02.025; providing a penalty of fine not to exceed five hundred dollars ($500.00).

Councilmember Harris pulled item C5 from the consent agenda.
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MOTION: Councilmember Strain-Burk made a motion, seconded by Deputy Mayor Pro Tem
Morris, to approve consent items C1 – C3. The vote was cast 6 for, 0 against [Mejia absent].
Councilmember Harris requested the City Manager give an overview related to the proposed
amendment to police response to alarms. City Manager Mauldin Robertson noted that in
January 2011, the Alarms Systems ordinance had been amended to refuse police response to
any alarm notification from an alarm site that does not have a valid permit unless the alarm
notification is of a certain nature, such as robbery, panic, duress or report to a 911 emergency
telephone. City Manager Mauldin Robertson noted that with increased concern regarding
crime, the Police Department feels that it is appropriate to respond to all alarms, stating that the
proposed amendment would provide for response to all alarms whether permitted or not.
Councilmember Harris commented on how vitally important it is for the citizens to know that a
response will be made and thanked the Police Department for bringing the amendment forward.
MOTION: Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Morris made a motion, seconded by Councilmember StrainBurk, to approve consent item C5 as presented. The vote was cast 6 for, 0 against [Mejia
absent].
Mayor Knight moved to agenda item 8.
8.

Consider confirmation of Cheryl Wilson as Chief of Police of the Lancaster Police
Department; and administer Oath of Office.

City Manager Mauldin Robertson presented Cheryl Wilson as her appointment for Chief of
Police noting her 24 years of law enforcement experience with the Dallas County Sheriff’s
Department.
MOTION: Mayor Pro Tem Daniels made a motion, seconded by Councilmember Jaglowski, to
confirm the appointment of Cheryl Wilson as Chief of Police of the Lancaster Police
Department. A roll call vote was cast 6 for, 0 against [Mejia absent].
City Secretary Downe administered the Oath of Office for Police Chief Wilson.
Police Chief Wilson made brief remarks expressing appreciation for the opportunity to serve the
community.
Mayor Knight called for a brief recess at 7:24 p.m. The meeting was reconvened at 7:34 p.m.
6.

Conduct a public hearing and consider an ordinance amending the 2002
Comprehensive Plan by designating approximately 44.08 acres of land from Retail
(R) to Light Industrial (LI) and to rezone approximately 11.08 acres of land from
Light Industrial (LI) to Neighborhood Services (NS) and to rezone an additional
11.08 acres of land from Neighborhood Services (NS) to Light Industrial (LI). The
Property is located on the Northeast corner of Telephone Road and North Dallas
Avenue. The property is approximately 44.08 acres, described as Lots 1, 2 and 3;
Block A, Ridge Logistics Center of Smith Elkins Survey, Abstract 430, Page 325,
City of Lancaster, Dallas County, Texas.
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Managing Director Stringfellow gave a presentation and outlined the zoning re-assignment
request for a total of 44.08 acres with currently approximately 33 acres zoned LI – Light
Industrial and the remaining 11.08 acres zoned NS – Neighborhood Services at the northeast
corner of Telephone Road and N. Dallas Avenue. The request is for 11.08 acres of NS zoned
land to be rezoned to LI and an equivalent 11.08 acres of LI zoned land to be rezoned to NS in
three pieces (6.49, 1.68 and 3.85 acres) around the proposed Balmorhea Drive. The new
zoning designation will be Planned Development.
Director Stringfellow noted that the property is currently undeveloped and is part of the Ridge
Logistics Center development in Dallas and the proposed Logistics Distribution Center west of
the site. It was noted that approximately 1.4 acres of open space will be preserved to protect an
existing stand of native trees.
Councilmember Strain-Burk asked about a deceleration lane going north. Director Stringfellow
indicated that there is a deceleration lane so as to not impede north bound traffic.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Morris asked if the property owners will utilize Lancaster or Dallas water
utilities. Director Stringfellow stated that it will depend on how the site plan is laid out, noting
that any needs within the Lancaster corporate limits will take Lancaster water.
Councilmember Jaglowski confirmed that many of the buildings in the Neighborhood Services
zoning will require Lancaster water. Councilmember Jaglowski asked when the 500 foot of
landscaping will be installed. City Engineer Pandurangi stated that the landscaping is on hold
due to the 96 inch water line being negotiated by the city of Dallas and Lancaster and that it will
probably be about five years before the line is completed.
Dan Grant with Kimley-Horn and Associates made a brief presentation on the project
highlighting the opportunities to capture some tax revenues by developing the hard corner of the
project as presented.
Councilmembers discussed various permissible uses that may be added into the Planned
Development. It was decided that councilmembers may submit a list of permissible uses they
desired for inclusion in the ordinance if zoning is approved.
Mayor Knight opened the public hearing.
There were no requests to speak in favor or in opposition of the rezoning request.
MOTION: Mayor Pro Tem Daniels made a motion, seconded by Councilmember Strain-Burk, to
close the public hearing. The vote was cast 6 for, 0 against [Mejia absent].
MOTION: Councilmember Strain-Burk made a motion, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Daniels, to
approve zoning case Z13-03 as recommended by the Planning and Zoning Commission,
including the ten prohibited uses for the Planned Development zoning. The vote was cast 6 for,
0 against [Mejia absent].
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[With zoning approved, the ordinance outlining additional permissible uses will be presented to
Council at the November 18, 2013 special meeting.]
7.

Consider an ordinance approving a negotiated resolution between the Atmos
Cities Steering Committee and Atmos Energy Corporation, Mid-Tex Division
regarding the company’s 2013 annual rate review mechanism filing in all cities
exercising original jurisdiction.

City Manager Mauldin Robertson noted that the ordinance and rate tariffs are the result of
negotiations between the Atmos Cities Steering Committee (ACSC) and Atmos to resolve
issues raised by ACSC during the evaluation of Atmos Mid-Tex’s Rate Review Mechanism
(RRM) filing. As a result of the negotiations, ACSC was able to reduce Atmos’ requested $22.7
million increase to $16.6 million. It was noted that effective January 1, 2014, the average
residential customer will experience an increase of approximately $0.74 per month.
MOTION: Councilmember Strain-Burk made a motion, seconded by Councilmember Jaglowski,
to approve an ordinance approving a negotiated resolution between the Atmos Cities Steering
Committee and Atmos Energy Corporation, Mid-Tex Division regarding the company’s 2013
annual rate review mechanism filing in all cities exercising original jurisdiction. The vote was
cast 6 for, 0 against [Mejia absent].
Executive Session:
9.

The City Council shall convene into closed executive session pursuant to Section
§ 551.074 (a)(1) of the TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE to deliberate:
(a)

the evaluation and duties of a public officer or employee, to-wit: the City
Manager; and,

With regard to the City Manager portion of the Executive Session, item 9(a), City Council
discussed postponement until all councilmembers could be present.
MOTION: Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Morris made a motion, seconded by Councilmember StrainBurk, to table item 9(a) to a special called meeting on November 4, 2013. The vote was cast 5
for, 1 against [Knight] [Mejia absent].
At 8:25 p.m. Council recessed to go into Executive Session. At 8:29 p.m. the Council convened
into closed Executive Session pursuant to:
(b)
10.

the evaluation and duties of a public officer or employee, to-wit: the City
Secretary.

Reconvene into open session. Consider and take appropriate action(s), if any, on
closed/executive matters.

The City Council recessed from Executive Session at 8:54 p.m. and reconvened into open
session at 8:55 p.m.
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No action was taken following Executive Session.
MOTION: Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Morris made a motion, seconded by Councilmember StrainBurk, to adjourn. The vote was cast 6 for, 0 against [Mejia absent].
The meeting was adjourned at 8:55 p.m.

ATTEST:

APPROVED:

_____________________________
Dolle K. Downe, City Secretary

_____________________________
Marcus E. Knight, Mayor
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MINUTES
LANCASTER CITY COUNCIL MEETING OF NOVEMBER 12, 2013
The City Council of the City of Lancaster, Texas, met in a called Special session in the Council
Chambers of City Hall on November 12, 2013 at 6:30 p.m. with a quorum present to-wit:
Councilmembers Present:
Mayor Marcus E. Knight
Carol Strain-Burk
Stanley Jaglowski
Marco Mejia
Mayor Pro Tem James Daniels
LaShonjia Harris
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Nina Morris
City Staff Present:
Opal Mauldin Robertson, City Manager
Aretha Adams, Assistant City Manager
Cheryl Womble, Executive Assistant to City Manager
Pat Adamcik, Assistant Fire Chief
Dori Lee, Human Resources Director
Amanda Pritchett, Human Resources Assistant
Rona Stringfellow, Managing Director Public Works / Development Services
Jim Brewer, Assistant Managing Director Public Works / Development Services
Dolle Downe, City Secretary
Angie Arenas, Assistant City Secretary
Call to Order:
Mayor Knight called the meeting to order in open session at 6:30 p.m. on November 12, 2013.
Executive Session:
At 6:31 p.m. Council recessed to go into Executive Session. At 6:33 p.m. the Council convened
into closed Executive Session pursuant to:
1.

2.

The City Council shall convene into closed executive session pursuant to Section
§ 551.074 (a)(1) of the TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE to deliberate:
(a)

the evaluation and duties of a public officer or employee, to-wit: the City
Manager; and,

(b)

the appointment, employment, evaluation, reassignment, duties, discipline,
or dismissal of a public officer or employee, to-wit: prospective City
Secretary.

Reconvene into open session. Consider and take appropriate action(s), if any, on
closed/executive session matters.
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The City Council recessed from Executive Session at 7:47 p.m. and reconvened into open
session at 7:54 p.m.
MOTION: Mayor Pro Tem Daniels made a motion, seconded by Councilmember Strain-Burk, to
amend the City Manager’s contract to reflect a contract extension for three years with a market
salary adjustment as outlined in the contract and to authorize the Mayor to execute the
amended contract. The roll call vote was cast 7 for, 0 against.

MOTION: Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Morris made a motion, seconded by Councilmember
Jaglowski, to appoint Angie Arenas as the City Secretary upon the effective date of retirement of
the seated City Secretary, Dolle Downe. The roll call vote was cast 7 for, 0 against.
MOTION: Councilmember Strain-Burk made a motion, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Daniels, to
adjourn. The vote was cast 7 for, 0 against.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:56 p.m.
ATTEST:

APPROVED:

_____________________________
Dolle K. Downe, City Secretary

_____________________________
Marcus E. Knight, Mayor
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LANCASTER CITY COUNCIL
Agenda Communication

Item 2

November 18, 2013

________________________________________________________
Consider a resolution of the City Council of the City of Lancaster, Texas
authorizing the award of Bid 2013-110 for janitorial services to Entrust One
Facility Services, Inc. for an amount not to exceed $138,562.32.

________________________________________________________
This request supports the City Council 2013-2014 Policy Agenda.
Goal: Financially Sustainable City Government

________________________________________________________
Background
The City has maintained a formal bid janitorial contract since 2005. The contract requires
routine cleanings at two, three, or five day intervals depending on the location. In addition to
the daily cleanings, the contract includes weekly, monthly, quarterly, semi-annually cleaning
requirements. The total cost to clean the buildings as recommended is $108,610.32.
The contract also requires day porter services at the recreation center. The day porter works
eight hours per day (10:00 AM to 7:00 PM), six days per week and is dedicated solely to the
recreation center. The estimated cost for this service is $29,952.00.
Considerations


Operational – Maintaining janitorial services creates a clean and healthy environment for
the Public and City employees.



Legal – The request for proposal was processed in accordance with all local and state
purchasing statutes. Eleven vendors responded. Two were “no bids” and seven are
certified as a historically underutilized business (HUB) or as a minority/women owned
business (M/WBE). The recommended vendor is certified as minority business (MBE)
through the North Central Texas Regional Certification Agency.
The resolution and contract was reviewed and approved as to form by the City Attorney.



Financial – Funding for this service is available in the current fiscal year budget.
Expenditures will not exceed $138,562.32 and funds will be committed at the issuance of
a purchase order.



Public Information – Proposals were advertised on August 13 and 20 in the Focus Daily
News and posted on the City’s e-procurement system. A pre-proposal meeting was held
on September 9 and proposals were due on September 18, 2013.
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Options/Alternatives
1. City Council may award the bid.
2. City Council may reject the bid and direct staff.
Recommendation
Staff recommends awarding bid 2013-110 to Entrust One Facility Services, Inc. for an amount
not to exceed $138,562.32.
Attachments




Resolution
Contract
Tab Sheet

________________________________________________________
Submitted by:
Dawn Berry, CPPB
Purchasing Agent
Aretha Adams, Assistant City Manager
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RESOLUTION NO.
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LANCASTER,
TEXAS AUTHORIZING THE AWARD OF BID #2013-110 FOR JANITORIAL
SERVICES TO ENTRUST ONE FACILITY SERVICES, INC. FOR AN AMOUNT
NOT TO EXCEED $138,562.32; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO
EXECUTE THE CONTRACT PURSUANT TO AWARD; REPEALING ALL
RESOLUTIONS IN CONFLICT; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS,

The City of Lancaster desires to obtain janitorial services; and

WHEREAS, The City Council of the City of Lancaster finds that it is in the best interest of
the City to contract for this service;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
LANCASTER, TEXAS, THAT:
Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the award of bid 2013-110 for janitorial
services in an amount not to exceed one hundred thirty-eight thousand five hundred sixty-two
dollars and thirty-two cents ($138,562.32) to Entrust One Facility Services, Inc. pursuant to the
contract attached and incorporated by reference as Exhibit “A”
Section 2. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to execute the
contract.
Section 3. Any prior Resolution of the City Council in conflict with the provisions
contained in this Resolution are hereby repealed and revoked.
Section 4. Should any part of this Resolution be held to be invalid for any reason, the
remainder shall not be affected thereby, and such remaining portions are hereby declared to be
severable.
Section 5. This Resolution shall take effect immediately from and after its passage,
and it is duly resolved.
DULY PASSED AND APPROVED by the City Council of the City of Lancaster, Texas
on this the 18th day of November, 2013.
ATTEST:

APPROVED:

Dolle K. Downe, City Secretary

Marcus E. Knight, Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Robert E. Hager, City Attorney
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City of Lancaster, Texas
Standard Fixed Price Agreement
This Agreement is made by and between the City of Lancaster, Texas, a home-rule municipality
(hereinafter referred to as the "Owner") and Entrust One Facility Services, Inc., (hereinafter referred to as
the "Provider") for Janitorial Services (2013-110), (hereinafter referred to as the "Services"), the Owner and
the Provider hereby agree as follows:
1.

THE CONTRACT

1.1

The Contract between the Owner and the Provider, of which this Agreement is a part, consists of the
Contract Documents. It shall be effective on the date this Agreement is executed by the last party to
execute it.

1.2

The Contract Documents consist of this Agreement, the Invitation to Bid, General Terms and
Conditions, the Specifications, addendum 1, all Change Orders issued hereafter, any other
amendments executed by the parties hereafter.
Documents not enumerated in this Paragraph 1.2 are not Contract Documents and do not form part of
this Contract.

2.

NO PRIVITY WITH OTHERS

2.1

Nothing contained in this Contract shall create, or be interpreted to create, privity or any other
contractual agreement between the Owner and any person or entity other than the Provider.

3.

WORK

3.1

The term "Work" shall mean whatever is done by or required of the Provider to perform and complete
its duties under this Contract, including the following: daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly, biannual and
yearly cleaning of City properties in accordance with the specifications of Bid 2013-110. Furnishing of
any required surety bonds and insurance, and the provision or furnishing of labor, supervision, services,
materials, supplies, equipment, tools, transportation, permits and licenses required of the Provider as
provided in the specifications, attached hereto as Exhibit A.

3.2

Electricity and water will be provided by the owner.

3.3

The Work to be performed by the Provider is generally described as follows:
2013-110 –Janitorial Services as provided in the general terms and conditions, the
specifications, addendum 1, and relevant change orders.

4.

TERM

4.1

The Provider hereby agrees to commence work on December 1, 2013 and continue for a period of one
year, ending on November 30, 2014.

4.2

The contract contains four one-year renewal options. A renewal request will be sent approximately 120
days prior to the end of each term.

4.3

Provider must notify the City a minimum of 120 days from end of term if provider chooses not to renew
the agreement.

4.4

Either party may terminate this Agreement at any time without cause, by a thirty (30) days notice in
writing, to the other. Upon the date of such termination, the PROVIDER shall immediately discontinue
all services and work, and shall prepare and submit a final invoice.

5.

PAYMENT

5.1

The CITY agrees to pay the Provider in current funds the price or prices shown in the proposal, which is
attached hereto as Exhibit A.

5.2

The Provider agrees to provide a detailed monthly invoice by location.
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6.

INDEMNITY AND DISCLAIMER

6.1

OWNER SHALL NOT BE LIABLE OR RESPONSIBLE FOR, AND SHALL BE INDEMNIFIED, DEFENDED, HELD
HARMLESS AND RELEASED BY PROVIDER FROM AND AGAINST ANY AND ALL SUITS, ACTIONS, LOSSES,
DAMAGES, CLAIMS, OR LIABILITY OF ANY CHARACTER, TYPE, OR DESCRIPTION, INCLUDING ALL EXPENSES OF
LITIGATION, COURT COSTS, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES FOR INJURY OR DEATH TO ANY PERSON, OR INJURY OR
LOSS TO ANY PROPERTY, RECEIVED OR SUSTAINED BY ANY PERSON OR PERSONS, INCLUDING THE
PROVIDER, OR PROPERTY, ARISING OUT OF, OR OCCASIONED BY, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, THE
PERFORMANCE OF PROVIDER UNDER THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING CLAIMS AND DAMAGES ARISING IN
WHOLE OR IN PART FROM THE NEGLIGENCE OF OWNER, WITHOUT, HOWEVER, WAIVING ANY GOVERN-MENTAL
IMMUNITY AVAILABLE TO THE OWNER UNDER TEXAS LAW AND WITHOUT WAIVING ANY DEFENSES OF THE
PARTIES UNDER TEXAS LAW. THE PROVISIONS OF THIS INDEMNIFICATION ARE SOLELY FOR THE BENEFIT OF
THE PARTIES HERETO AND NOT INTENDED TO CREATE OR GRANT ANY RIGHTS, CONTRACTUAL OR
OTHERWISE, TO ANY OTHER PERSON OR ENTITY. IT IS THE EXPRESSED INTENT OF THE PARTIES TO THIS
AGREEMENT THAT THE INDEMNITY PROVIDED FOR IN THIS CONTRACT IS AN INDEMNITY EXTENDED BY
PROVIDER TO INDEMNIFY AND PROTECT OWNER FROM THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE PROVIDER’S AS WELL AS
THE OWNER'S NEGLIGENCE, WHETHER SUCH NEGLIGENCE IS THE SOLE OR PARTIAL CAUSE OF ANY SUCH
INJURY, DEATH, OR DAMAGE.

7.

VENUE:

7.1

Venue of any suit or cause of action under this Agreement shall in Dallas County, Texas.

8.

NOTICES:

8.1

All notices shall be directed in writing to:
City of Lancaster
PO Box 940
Lancaster, TX 75146

Entrust One Facility Services, Inc.
11142 Shady Trail
Dallas, TX 75229

EXECUTED in single or multiple originals, this 18th day of November, 2013.
CITY OF LANCASTER

ENTRUST ONE FACILITY SERVICES, INC.

Opal Mauldin Robertson, City Manager
Type/Print Name and Title
ATTEST:
11142 Shady Trail
Dallas, TX 75229
Dolle K. Downe, City Secretary
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Bid Request Number

2013-110 Addendum 3

UOM
QTY
Line Description
Total Cost per week to Clean City Hall
3 days per week
1
Week
52
Total Cost per week to Clean Service Center
2 days per week
2
Week
52
Total Cost per week to Clean Public Safety Building
3 days per week
3
Week
52
Total Cost per week to Clean Library
3 days per week
Week
52
4
Total Cost per week to Clean Community House
2 days per week
5
Week
52
Total Cost per week to Clean Vehicle Maintenance
2 days per week
6
Week
52
Total Cost per week to Clean Recreation Center
3 days per week
Week
52
7
Total Cost per week to Clean Animal Shelter
2 days per week
8
Week
52
Total Cost per week to JRW Pump Station
3 days per week
9
Week
52
Total Cost per week to Clean Court
3 days per week
10
Week
52
Total Cost per week to Clean the Visitor Center
3 days per week
11
Week
52
Total Cost per week to Clean the Senior Center
5 days per week
12
Week
52
Total Cost per week to Clean the Golf Course Clubhouse
3 days per week
13
Week
52
Total Cost per week to Clean the Airport Terminal Building
3 days per week
Week
52
14
Total Cost per year to Clean Buildings
Cost per hour for Day Porter Services
17
Hour
2496
Total Cost per Year to Clean Buildings and Day Porter
18
19

Documents Submitted

20

Cost per hour for Emergency Cleaning
Cost to clean exterior windows at all buildings.
Price per square foot to be used for adding and deleting locations
and / or occupied / unoccupied space.
Bid Bond
Conflict of Interest
W9
Reference Page
Statement of Qualifications
Non-Appropriations Clause
Attachment A
Attachment B
Attachment C
Attachment D
Attachment E

2013-110 Contract Exhibit A
ENTRUST ONE FACILITY SERVICES,

Unit

Extended
$126.00

$6,552.00

$59.85

$3,112.20

$470.25

$24,453.00

$299.25

$15,561.00

$28.50

$1,482.00

$7.12

$370.24

$541.50

$28,158.00

$7.12

$370.24

$49.86

$2,592.72

$68.40

$3,556.80

$64.11

$3,333.72

$162.85

$8,468.20

$71.25

$3,705.00

$132.60

$6,895.20
$108,610.32
$29,952.00
$138,562.32

$12.00

Hour
Hour

1
1

$18.00
NB

$18.00
NB

sq ft

1

$0.057
$0.057
Yes-Original Received
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Bid Request Number

Line

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

17

18
19

Documents Submitted
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Description
Total Cost per week to Clean
City Hall
3 days per week
Total Cost per week to Clean
Service Center
2 days per week
Total Cost per week to Clean
Public Safety Building
3 days per week
Total Cost per week to Clean
Library
3 days per week
Total Cost per week to Clean
Community House
2 days per week
Total Cost per week to Clean
Vehicle Maintenance
2 days per week
Total Cost per week to Clean
Recreation Center
3 days per week
Total Cost per week to Clean
Animal Shelter
2 days per week
Total Cost per week to JRW
Pump Station
3 days per week
Total Cost per week to Clean
Court
3 days per week
Total Cost per week to Clean
the Visitor Center
3 days per week
Total Cost per week to Clean
the Senior Center
5 days per week
Total Cost per week to Clean
the Golf Course Clubhouse
3 days per week
Total Cost per week to Clean
the Airport Terminal Building
3 days per week
Total Cost per year to Clean
Buildings
Cost per hour for Day Porter
Services
Total Cost per Year to Clean
Buildings and Day Porter
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UOM

Miller
Building
Group
QTY Unit

US
Facility
Tec
Unit

Unicare Building
Maintenance, Inc.
Unit
Extended

Global Building
G2 PREMIER STAFF LLC
Maintenance, Inc
Unit
Extended
Unit
Extended

ENTRUST ONE FACILITY
Oriental Building
D&A Building Services Inc
SERVICES, INC
Services, Inc.
Unit
Extended
Unit
Extended
Unit
Extended

All World Clean
Unit
Extended

Unit

Member
Extended

American Facility
Services
Unit
Extended

Week

52

No Bid

No Bid

$99.13

$5,154.76

$105.96

$5,509.92

$120.99

$6,291.48

$126.39

$6,572.28

$126.00

$6,552.00

$138.64

$7,209.28

$123.75

$6,435.00

$143.68

$7,471.36

$207.69

$10,799.88

Week

52

`

No Bid

$40.37

$2,099.24

$50.36

$2,618.72

$49.66

$2,582.32

$60.41

$3,141.32

$59.85

$3,112.20

$48.46

$2,519.92

$52.50

$2,730.00

$45.53

$2,367.56

$103.85

$5,400.20

Week

52

No Bid

No Bid

$370.28

$19,254.56

$395.76

$20,579.52

$400.95

$20,849.40

$440.07

$22,883.64

$470.25

$24,453.00

$418.85

$21,780.20

$420.00

$21,840.00

$536.66

$27,906.32

$415.38

$21,599.76

Week

52

No Bid

No Bid

$235.63

$12,252.76

$251.85

$13,096.20

$261.45

$13,595.40

$260.58

$13,550.16

$299.25

$15,561.00

$305.31

$15,876.12

$265.00

$13,780.00

$341.51

$17,758.52

$288.46

$14,999.92

Week

52

No Bid

No Bid

$19.22

$999.44

$23.98

$1,246.96

$23.24

$1,208.48

$30.73

$1,597.96

$28.50

$1,482.00

$36.92

$1,919.84

$26.25

$1,365.00

$27.10

$1,409.20

$92.31

$4,800.12

Week

52

No Bid

No Bid

$33.89

$1,762.28

$6.00

$312.00

$12.30

$639.60

$25.92

$1,347.84

$7.12

$370.24

$17.31

$900.12

$10.00

$520.00

$13.55

$704.60

$57.59

$2,994.68

Week

52

No Bid

No Bid

$426.38

$22,171.76

$455.70

$23,696.40

$438.87

$22,821.24

$454.37

$23,627.24

$541.50

$28,158.00

$464.77

$24,168.04

$475.00

$24,700.00

$617.97

$32,134.44 #######

$81,996.20

Week

52

No Bid

No Bid

$33.89

$1,762.28

$1.20

$62.40

$12.12

$630.24

$24.64

$1,281.28

$7.12

$370.24

$17.31

$900.12

$80.50

$4,186.00

$13.55

$704.60

$92.31

$4,800.12

Week

52

No Bid

No Bid

$39.27

$2,042.04

$41.97

$2,182.44

$42.78

$2,224.56

$76.11

$3,957.72

$49.86

$2,592.72

$48.46

$2,519.92

$47.40

$2,464.80

$56.92

$2,959.84

$92.31

$4,800.12

Week

52

No Bid

No Bid

$53.86

$2,800.72

$57.57

$2,993.64

$68.34

$3,553.68

$80.28

$4,174.56

$68.40

$3,556.80

$94.15

$4,895.80

$72.00

$3,744.00

$78.06

$4,059.12

$155.77

$8,100.04

Week

52

No Bid

No Bid

$50.49

$2,625.48

$53.97

$2,806.44

$66.51

$3,458.52

$63.46

$3,299.92

$64.11

$3,333.72

$77.88

$4,049.76

$67.50

$3,510.00

$73.18

$3,805.36

$126.92

$6,599.84

Week

52

No Bid

No Bid

$173.26

$9,009.52

$143.90

$7,482.80

$199.42

$10,369.84

$210.75

$10,959.00

$162.85

$8,468.20

$221.54

$11,520.08

$225.00

$11,700.00

$325.25

$16,913.00

$393.31

$20,452.12

Week

52

No Bid

No Bid

$56.10

$2,917.20

$59.97

$3,118.44

$66.56

$3,461.12

$65.06

$3,383.12

$71.25

$3,705.00

$92.31

$4,800.12

$75.00

$3,900.00

$81.31

$4,228.12

$161.54

$8,400.08

Week

52

No Bid

No Bid

$104.41

$5,429.32

$111.60

$5,803.20

$137.49

$7,149.48

$123.28

$6,410.56

$132.60

$6,895.20

$156.27

$8,126.04

$155.86

$8,104.72

$151.32

$7,868.64

$323.08

$16,800.16

$90,281.36
Hour

Cost per hour for Emergency
Cleaning
Hour
Cost to clean exterior windows
at all buildings.
Hour
Price per square foot to be used
for adding and deleting locations
and / or occupied / unoccupied
space.
sq ft
Bid Bond
Conflict of Interest
W9
Reference Page
Statement of Qualifications
Non-Appropriations Clause
Attachment A
Attachment B
Attachment C
Attachment D
Attachment E

2496

No Bid

No Bid

$11.00

$27,456.00

$91,509.08
$11.47

$117,737.36

$28,629.12

$98,835.36
$11.50

$120,138.20

$28,704.00

$106,186.60
$10.50

$127,539.36

$26,208.00

$108,610.32
$12.00

$132,394.60

$29,952.00

$111,185.36
$13.50

$138,562.32

$33,696.00

$108,979.52
$12.50

$144,881.36

$31,200.00

$130,290.68
$11.62

$140,179.52

$29,003.52

$212,543.24
$13.50

$159,294.20

$33,696.00
$246,239.24

1

No Bid

No Bid

$12.96

$12.96

$15.26

$15.26

$17.00

$17.00

$15.50

$15.50

$18.00

$18.00

$16.95

$16.95

$13.50

$13.50

$11.50

$11.50

$13.50

$13.50

1

No Bid

No Bid

$0.00

$0.00

NB

NB

$12.95

$12.95

$19.00

$19.00

NB

NB

$13.50

$13.50

$250.00

$250.00

$800.00

$800.00

$18.00

$18.00

1

No Bid
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No Bid
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

$0.065

$0.065
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Incomplete
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

$0.6236
$0.6236
Yes - Original Received
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No

$0.055

$0.055
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Disqualified

$0.07
$0.07
Yes-Original Received
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No

$0.057
$0.057
Yes-Original Received
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

$0.065
$0.065
Original not Submitted
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

$0.06
$0.06
$0.07
$0.07
$1.50
$1.50
Yes-Original Received Original not submitted Yes-Original Received
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
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LANCASTER CITY COUNCIL
Agenda Communication
November 18, 2013

Item 3

________________________________________________________
Consider a resolution approving the terms and conditions of a contract
extension by and between the City of Lancaster and David Royar Golf
Shop, Inc. for the management of the Lancaster Country View Golf
Course.

________________________________________________________
This request supports the City Council 2013-2014 Policy Agenda.
Goal: Healthy, Safe & Vibrant Neighborhoods

________________________________________________________
Background
The City entered into an extended golf course management agreement with David Royar on
December 12, 2005 that originated July 1, 2003. The term of the extended contract was ten
years, ending in 2015 with an automatic six month renewal unless either party gives notice of
termination.
David Royar is in need of a new golf cart lease to replace inoperable golf carts and convert
from electrical powered golf carts to gas powered golf carts. David has requested a contract
extension from 2015 to 2017. This extension will allow David Royar to go into a four year term
lease vs. a two or three year term lease that would be more costly and impact golf course
maintenance as a result of higher cart lease payments.
The City Council discussed the contract at their work session on November 18, 2013 and
heard a presentation from staff regarding the request from David Royar to extend the existing
contract.
Considerations


Operational - The proposed contract agreement extension will permit David Royar to
secure a four year lease on golf carts, reducing his operational cost and increasing course
maintenance cost that potentially could yield more rounds being sold.



Legal - The City Attorney reviewed and approved the contract and resolution as to form



Financial - There is no financial cost to the City to extend the contract; however there is
financial benefit to extend the contract. This extension will provide for a discounted rate
for City of Lancaster residents that could increase annual rounds played.
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Public Information – This item is considered at a meeting of the City Council noticed in
accordance with the Texas Open Meetings Act.

Options/Alternatives
(1) Continue existing contract
Although Mr. Royar will have higher operational cost, he will continue to provide the best
quality golf experience for the money in the Metroplex.
(2) Extend the contract
Mr. Royar believes that with the extension of this contract, the number of rounds will
continue to increase, which increases revenues to the City. A longer contract also provides
continuity for the course management.
With either alternative, the City can always end the contract after giving notice of nonperformance.
Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the existing contract with the provisions of the City not taking
on any financial obligations arising from the golf cart lease in the event of the need to
terminate this agreement for cause or convenience. Staff also recommends the creation of a
resident rate for Lancaster citizens (25% off of rack rate) in an effort to engage more
participation from citizens.

Attachments



Resolution
Revised Contract

________________________________________________________
Submitted by:
Sean Johnson, Director
Parks, Recreation, Library Services & Country View Golf Course
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RESOLUTION NO. 2013A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
LANCASTER, TEXAS, APPROVING THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF
A CONTRACT BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF LANCASTER, TEXAS
AND DAVID ROYAR GOLF SHOP, INC., FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF
THE LANCASTER COUNTRY VIEW GOLF COURSE, AUTHORIZING ITS
EXECUTION BY THE CITY MANAGER, REPEALING ALL
RESOLUTIONS IN CONFLICT; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS,

David Royar Golf Shop, Inc. provides services to the City of Lancaster for the full supervision,
operation and management of the Lancaster Country View Golf Course; and

WHEREAS,

the City Council of the City of Lancaster desires to continue contracting with David Royar Golf
Shop, Inc. for the above services;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LANCASTER,
TEXAS, THAT:
Section 1.

The David Royar Golf Shop, Inc. contract attached hereto as Exhibit “A”, having been
reviewed by the City Council of the City of Lancaster, Texas and found to be acceptable and
in the best interest of the City and its citizens, be, and the same is hereby, in all things
approved.

Section 2.

The term of the 2005 contract with David Royar Golf Shop, Inc. will be extended until
December 31, 2017 and upon expiration shall automatically be renewed for a period of six (6)
months unless either party gives the other part written notice to terminate the agreement
ninety (90) days prior to the expiration of the then current term.

Section 3.

The City Manager of the City of Lancaster, Texas is authorized to execute the appropriate
documents to implement this Agreement.

Section 4.

Any prior Resolution of the City Council in conflict with the provisions contained in this
Resolution are hereby repealed and revoked.

Section 5.

Should any part of this Resolution be held to be invalid for any reason, the remainder shall
not be affected thereby, and such remaining portions are hereby declared to be severable.

Section 6.

This Resolution shall take effect immediately from and after its passage, and it is duly
resolved.
th

DULY PASSED and approved by the City Council of the City of Lancaster, Texas on this the 18 day
of November 2013.
ATTEST:

APPROVED:

___________________________
Dolle K. Downe, City Secretary

_____________________________
Marcus E. Knight, Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
___________________________
Robert E. Hager, City Attorney
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STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

§
§
§

GOLF MANAGER AGREEMENT

This Agreement is made by and between the City of Lancaster, Texas, a Texas municipal
corporation (hereinafter referred to as the “CITY”) and David Royar Golf Shop, Inc., a Texas
Corporation, and David Royar, individually (hereinafter referred to collectively “MANAGER”)
under the following conditions and terms:
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the CITY and the MANAGER entered into a personal services contract on
July 1, 2003, and subsequently entered into an extended golf manager agreement on December 12,
2005 for the full supervision, operation, and management of the Lancaster Country View Golf
Course (hereinafter referred to as the “GOLF COURSE”); and
WHEREAS, the MANAGER possesses unique skills required for a golf MANAGER;
and
WHEREAS, the parties desire to enter into a new agreement for the supervision,
operation, and management of the GOLF COURSE, and the Pro Shop and Restaurant (hereinafter
referred to collectively as the “AMENITIES”);
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and other valuable consideration,
the sufficiency and receipt of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:
I. Golf Course Operations
A.
Relationship. The MANAGER is an independent MANAGER and is not an
employee or servant of the CITY. The MANAGER shall determine the legal means to accomplish
the services described herein. The CITY is not responsible for withholding FICA or taxes of any
kind from any payment which it owes the MANAGER. Neither the MANAGER nor persons
employed by the MANAGER shall be entitled to receive any benefits that employees of the CITY
are entitled to receive, and shall not be entitled to workers’ compensation, unemployment
compensation, medical insurance, life insurance, paid vacations, paid holidays, pension, profit
sharing, or Social Security on account of their work for the CITY.
B.
Term. This Agreement will commence on the date of execution (the "Effective
Date"), shall end on December 31, 2017, and upon expiration shall be automatically renewed for a
period of six (6) months unless either party gives the other part written notice to terminate the
Agreement ninety (90) days prior to the expiration of the then current term. The parties agree to
meet during the ninety (90) days prior to the expiration of the then current term to discuss the
renewal of this Agreement.
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C.

D.

GOLF COURSE Operations.
(1)

The MANAGER shall control all ways and means incident to the GOLF
COURSE operations, under the direction of the City Manager or designee.
It is the intent of the CITY that the MANAGER shall be on the GOLF
COURSE premises as much as is practicable and not away for recurring
extended time periods. Any leave of more than two weeks (14 consecutive
days) shall not be taken without the written approval of the City Manager or
designee.

(2)

MANAGER shall employ and pay sufficient staff of his own to operate the
AMENITIES including, but not limited to, Head Golf Professional
(certified by the Professional Golfers Association), Assistant Golf Pro
(certified by the Professional Golfers Association), Grounds Superintendent
(certified by the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America),
sufficient starters, marshals, cashiers, clerical persons, restaurant personnel,
sales personnel, golf cart maintenance personnel, maintenance and
landscape personnel, and custodial personnel for Clubhouse. MANAGER
may establish salaries, bonuses and similar incentive programs for his
employees as he deems appropriate.

(3)

The MANAGER will plan and prepare an annual budget for the GOLF
COURSE operations and will provide timely financial reports as required
by the City Manager or designee.

(4)

The MANAGER shall attend CITY staff meetings and functions as
determined by the City Manager or designee.

Golf Lessons.
(1)

The MANAGER agrees to establish and maintain a program of golf
instruction adequate to meet the demands of the public and to employ a
sufficient number of competent golf instructors to meet demand. Time
spent on golf instruction by any personnel retained by the MANAGER shall
not interfere with the normal day to day operations of the GOLF COURSE.

(2)

MANAGER shall have the exclusive right to provide lessons at the GOLF
COURSE, although sufficient allowance should be made for LISD golf
teams and coaches to be able to use the facility. Such school activities
should be undertaken with the approval of the MANAGER and subject to
the authorization of the City Manager or designee.

(3)

MANAGER shall be permitted to give golf instructions at the GOLF
COURSE and retain all income from such instruction. Time spent on golf
instruction by any personnel retained by the MANAGER shall not interfere
with the normal day to day operations of the GOLF COURSE.
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(3)

E.

F.

MANAGER may retain all income from golf lessons.

Golf Carts.
(1)

The MANAGER shall provide and maintain all motorized golf carts in
adequate numbers, as agreed upon after consultation with the City Manager
or designee. Maintenance shall include, but is not limited to, repair service,
preventive maintenance, damage repair, tire repair or replacement, battery
replacement and other maintenance necessary to keep carts in good working
order. All maintenance cost shall be paid by the MANAGER. The
MANAGER may charge customary and reasonable fees for the rental of the
golf carts.

(2)

MANAGER shall provide sufficient personnel to keep carts clean, operable
and presentable at all times, to park carts in the storage area, and to retrieve
said carts from storage as necessary to make available for patron's use.

(3)

MANAGER shall be required to provide new carts every three (3) years.

(4)

MANAGER, at his sole expense, shall provide for the cleaning and painting
of parking areas in the cart storage facility.

(5)

MANAGER shall pay a portion of the gross revenues from golf cart rentals
in accordance with Article VI. Financial Considerations in this agreement.

Golf Driving Range.
(1)

MANAGER shall provide, maintain, staff and operate a golf driving range
at the GOLF COURSE.

(2)

MANAGER shall provide an adequate supply of golf balls and shall
provide, maintain, and operate adequate golf ball dispensing machines, ball
cleaning equipment, and any other equipment necessary to operate the
driving range.

(3)

MANAGER shall provide new golf ball retrieving equipment as needed.
MANAGER shall operate retrieving equipment with GOLF COURSE
personnel in a prudent manner so as to properly operate the Golf Driving
Range. MANAGER, at his sole expense, shall provide maintenance as may
be needed on the golf ball retrieving equipment. MANAGER, at his sole
expense, shall replace golf ball retrieving equipment as necessary.

(4)

MANAGER shall maintain the Driving Range grass and turf areas.
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(5)

MANAGER may retain all income from the operation of the Golf Driving
Range.

G.
Pro Shop.
The MANAGER shall provide, maintain, equip and operate a Pro
Shop at the GOLF COURSE. The Pro Shop may include sales of golf clubs, golf balls, clothing,
golf equipment, and other merchandise. MANAGER shall also supply and maintain basic first aid
supplies and necessary fire protection equipment. MANAGER agrees that the pricing of all items
sold in the Pro Shop shall be reasonable and competitive with similar retail sales operations in the
area. The MANAGER shall own all merchandise. The MANAGER shall have the exclusive right
to retrieve lost balls from the ponds, lakes, creeks, etc., and to sell retrieved golf balls in the Pro
Shop. It shall be the responsibility of the MANAGER to supply all other equipment or supplies
necessary to provide for the successful operation of the Pro Shop. The MANAGER agrees to
supply and maintain all equipment necessary for the proper maintenance of all grass, natural
growth, trees and shrubbery surrounding the Pro Shop area.
MANAGER shall pay a portion of the gross revenues from the Pro Shop in accordance
with Article VI. Financial Considerations in this agreement.
H.
Clubhouse, Food and Beverage Operations. The MANAGER shall provide,
maintain, staff, and operate food and beverage concessions at the GOLF COURSE. The
MANAGER agrees to supply and maintain all equipment necessary for the proper maintenance of
all grass, natural growth, trees and shrubbery surrounding the Clubhouse/pro shop area.
(1)

The MANAGER shall maintain all equipment, furniture, fixtures, including kitchen
equipment, located in the Clubhouse area, at the MANAGER’S sole cost and
expense, whether said equipment is owned by the CITY or the MANAGER. The
MANAGER shall maintain the Clubhouse and equipment in a clean and sanitary
manner at all times. The MANAGER shall supply and maintain basic first aid
supplies and necessary fire protection equipment. The MANAGER agrees to
supply and maintain all equipment required for the Food and Beverage Operations
and to supply, at the MANAGER'S sole cost and expense, other equipment or
supplies which may be necessary to provide for the successful operation of the
Food and Beverage Operations concessions. The MANAGER shall operate and
maintain the Food and Beverage Operations in accordance with all applicable
CITY and State laws, rules, and regulations.

(2)

The MANAGER shall provide a menu featuring foods, snacks, candies, beverages
and refreshments of every kind for which there may be a reasonable demand. It is
the intention of both parties that the Food and Beverage Operations will be a high
quality food operation with a sufficiently varied menu to attract and hold increasing
clientele.

(3)

The CITY will perform a Food and Beverage Operations audit at the end of every
twenty-four (24) months of operation to determine any future needs or plans to
expand or change the current Food and Beverage Operations.
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(4)

The MANAGER shall not authorize or permit the installation of any amusement
device without the written consent of the City Manager or designee. The
MANAGER shall maintain adequate, qualified personnel to staff the Food and
Beverage Operation and proper supervision of said staff. The employees of the
MANAGER shall serve the patrons of the Golf Course promptly and in a courteous
manner.

(5)

The MANAGER may sublease or contract for the operation of the Food and
Beverage Operations located at the GOLF COURSE.

(6)

MANAGER shall pay a portion of the gross revenues from all Food and Beverage
Operations concessions in accordance with Article VI. Financial Considerations in
this agreement.
II. Maintenance of GOLF COURSE Premises

A.
MANAGER shall maintain the landscaping on the GOLF COURSE premises so
that all grass, natural growth, trees and shrubbery appear trimmed and attractive. MANAGER
shall supply and maintain all equipment necessary for the proper maintenance of all grass, natural
growth, trees and shrubbery.
B.
MANAGER shall provide for all maintenance required to operate and provide a
first class golf facility. This maintenance shall include those activities that are considered normal
and customary for a GOLF COURSE of similar design including, but not limited to, fertilization,
irrigation, weed control, insect and vermin control. Turf management to be provided by
MANAGER includes, but is not limited to, general mowing, reseeding, over seeding, aeration and
specialized mowing of greens.
C.
MANAGER shall, at MANAGER'S sole expense, purchase all supplies and
materials necessary to the proper maintenance and operation of the GOLF COURSE. Such
supplies and materials may include, but are not limited to, fuel, oil, seed, landscaping plants,
flowers, fertilizer, herbicide and other chemicals.
D.
The MANAGER shall inform the City Manager or designee of any necessary
maintenance to any building or fence at the GOLF COURSE. All buildings and fences shall be
maintained by the CITY, at CITY'S sole cost and expense.
E.
MANAGER, at the termination of this Agreement, shall relinquish the PREMISES
in good condition, normal wear and tear excepted.
III. Promotional Programs
MANAGER shall provide for all promotional, marketing and public relations activities
necessary to improve and enhance the public image and level of play at the GOLF COURSE.
Expenses for said promotional, marketing and public relations activities shall be borne and paid
entirely by MANAGER. MANAGER shall provide a marketing plan for review by the City
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Manager or designee. MANAGER may discount green fees, cart rentals or other fees in order to
increase overall revenues for the GOLF COURSE.

IV. Transition, Capital Improvements, Accounting and Reporting
A.
City-Owned Equipment: MANAGER will assume operational responsibility for all
CITY-owned equipment currently used in the maintenance of the GOLF COURSE. All such
owned equipment shall be the property of the CITY. All insurance, maintenance, repair or
necessary replacement will be at the MANAGER'S expense. Any replacement equipment will be
owned by the MANAGER. Any CITY-owned equipment that is replaced will be disposed of
through normal city processes.
B.
Capital Improvements. MANAGER, in the performance of his duties, shall from
time to time prepare recommendations for capital improvements and submit to the City Manager
or designee for consideration. It is assumed that these improvements would improve the value of
the GOLF COURSE and therefore would be paid by the CITY should they decide in favor of the
suggested improvements.
C.

Accounting Records and Reports.
(1)

During the term of this Agreement, MANAGER shall establish and
maintain separate records and accounts, including a separate bank account,
for the operation of this facility. Such records and accounts shall be subject
to examination and audit by the CITY at any reasonable time. The form of
such records and reports shall conform with generally accepted accounting
practices and shall be subject to approval by the CITY Director of Finance.

(2)

MANAGER shall permit only those who have paid required green fees to
play and receipts will be issued to each customer for said fees.

(3)

All green fees, cart fees, and other fees as may be required by the CITY,
shall be developed and recommended by MANAGER and approved by the
City Manager or designee. All fees, prices and rates shall be conspicuously
posted at the GOLF COURSE.

(4)

MANAGER shall prepare a daily report showing the amounts, totals, and
types of revenues collected, including number of players, green fees, types
of green fees (i.e., week-day, week-end, Jr., Sr., TWI), number of golf carts
rented, number of discounted rounds, and other daily items as required by
the Director of Finance. Reports shall be submitted to the Director of
Finances without demand or on a schedule as approved by the Director of
Finance.

(5)

MANAGER shall also prepare monthly reports on revenues collected as
may be required by the City Manager or designee, which shall segregate
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green fees, cart rentals, restaurant, Pro shop, driving range, and golf lessons,
or as otherwise may be requested by the City Manager or designee.
V. Financial Considerations
A.

In consideration of the Grant of Privileges contained herein, MANAGER agrees to
pay a monthly GOLF COURSE license fee of four thousand one hundred and sixtyseven dollars ($4,167.00) per month or MANAGER agrees to pay ten percent
(10%) of gross revenues generated from green fees, cart rentals, food and beverage
and other revenues of the GOLF COURSE, whichever amount is greater.

B.

MANAGER agrees to change and implement a twenty-five percent (25%)
discounted green fee to residents of the City of Lancaster, Texas.

C.

Payment of fees to CITY shall be monthly on the 15th day of each month, unless
otherwise specified and approved by the City Manager or designee.
VI. Structural Changes

A.
MANAGER shall not make any structural alterations, repairs, or improvements to
the GOLF COURSE premises or any building or structure thereon without the written consent of
the City Manager or designee. Any such alterations made shall be done at the expense of the
MANAGER and shall become the property of the CITY at the termination of this Agreement. The
MANAGER shall make a written report to the City Manager or designee of any needed repairs,
suggested alterations or improvements required.
VII. Utilities
A.
Electrical service for the entire operation of the GOLF COURSE including,
Clubhouse, cart storage facility, cart recharging, maintenance facility and irrigation system, shall
be paid for by the MANAGER.
B.

Natural gas service for Clubhouse shall be paid for by MANAGER.

C.

All telephone service, local and long distance, for all GOLF COURSE operations
shall be paid for by the MANAGER.

D.

All water and refuse collection to include associated cost resulting from irrigation
of course shall be paid for by the MANAGER.

VIII. Indemnification
A.
MANAGER assumes all risks of loss or injury to MANAGER'S property or to the
property or person of all its agents, employees, invitees, customers, or others arising from the
MANAGER'S operations on CITY premises; and MANAGER shall, at his own cost and expense,
defend and protect the CITY and indemnify and hold harmless the CITY from any and all claims,
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demands, suits, judgments, costs or expenses (including attorney's fees and other cost of litigation)
on account of any such loss or injury related to MANAGER operations. MANAGER further
agrees to indemnify and hold the CITY harmless from any and all claims or losses which may
result from any negligence or misconduct on the part of the MANAGER, his agents, employees or
representative.
B.
MANAGER agrees to name the CITY a co-insured party and supply the CITY with
a duplicate copy of an insurance policy acceptable to the CITY providing public liability
insurance in the amount of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000.00) for each person,
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00) for each single occurrence for bodily injury or
death, and One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) for each single occurrence for injury to
or destruction of property arising out of MANAGER'S operations on CITY premises, whether the
sole responsibility of MANAGER, his agents or employees, or the joint responsibility of the
CITY, its agents or employees.
C.
MANAGER shall be responsible to provide worker's compensation insurance
coverage or a worker's accident insurance policy for all its employees.
D.
CITY shall provide general liability, through it Risk Management Program,
insurance coverage at the GOLF COURSE similar to other CITY facilities. Such coverage shall
be for appropriate liability coverage for CITY property and vehicle liability.
IX. Termination
A.
It is understood and agreed that either party may terminate this Agreement ninety
(90) days after delivering to the other party, notice in writing, of its intention to terminate.
B.
If the CITY elects to terminate for cause or convenience upon ninety (90) days
notice, MANAGER agrees to either:
(1)

Continue payment of golf cart lease at MANAGER’S expense or assign to
the successor manager; or

(2)

Arrange for a successor manager or other person to purchase any and all
existing inventory and equipment at a price to be negotiated.

(3)

In no event shall the City be obligated or required to purchase or assume
any obligation of the Manager.
X. Default

If the MANAGER defaults in the performance of any duties or obligations under this
Agreement, or fails to pay the amounts which become due to the CITY hereunder, or if the
MANAGER makes an assignment of assets or places assets in the possession of a receiver, then
and in any such case, the CITY may, at its option, declare this Agreement null and void for cause
and repossess the GOLF COURSE and AMENITIES. It is further agreed that one or more
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instances of forbearance by the CITY in the exercise of its rights hereunder shall in no way
constitute a waiver of said rights.
XI. Notice
Any and all payments, notices, demands, or other communication shall be in writing and
shall be deemed given when hand delivered or sent Registered or Certified Mail, Postage Prepaid,
in the United States Mail, addressed as set forth below, or to such other address as either of the
parties shall advise the other in writing.
If intended for CITY:

If intended for MANAGER:

City Manager
City of Lancaster
P.O. Box 940
Lancaster, Texas 75146-0940

Mr. David Royar
Manager
Lancaster Country View Golf Course
240 West Beltline Road
Lancaster, Texas 75146

XII. Amendments
This Agreement may only be amended by mutual written agreement amending the same
and being executed by both parties.
XIII. Miscellaneous Provisions
A.
Laws and Regulations. MANAGER shall abide by all local, state and federal laws
and regulations in operating the entire Golf facility and shall abide by all CITY regulations and
policies as directed by the City Manager or designee.
B.
Transfer in the Event of Death. In case of death of the MANAGER, this
Agreement shall terminate. In such event, CITY shall make arrangements for the temporary
management of the GOLF COURSE and AMENITIES to a replacement MANAGER and CITY
shall also make arrangements for payment to MANAGER'S estate of MANAGER'S equity in
inventory and/or equipment as may be appropriate.
C.
Private Club License. MANAGER must be capable of obtaining, at his sole cost
and expense, a private club license under the appropriate provisions of TABC rules, for the
purpose of serving alcoholic beverages in a private club.
D.
Attorney's Fees. In the event legal action is undertaken by the CITY to collect
rentals due or to collect damages for breach of this Agreement by the MANAGER, the CITY shall
be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees which shall be deemed to be not less than ten percent
(10%) of any amount recovered in such action.
E.
Governing Law. The validity of this Agreement and any of its terms or provisions,
as well as the rights and duties of the parties, shall be governed by the laws of the State of Texas;
and venue for any action concerning this Agreement shall be in Dallas County, Texas.
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F.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the sole and only agreement of the
parties and supersedes any prior understandings or written or oral agreements between the parties
with respect to the subject matter.
G.
Assignment. This Agreement shall not be assigned by MANAGER, nor shall
MANAGER permit any other person, firm, or corporation to conduct any part of the GOLF
COURSE operations without the prior written approval of the City Council of the CITY of
Lancaster.
H.
Disposition of MANAGER'S Property. Upon termination of this Agreement by
expiration or for cause, the CITY will not be liable in any way for costs or expenses associated
with MANAGER'S inventory, equipment or other property. MANAGER assumes full
responsibility for the sale or other disposition of any such property, and CITY has no obligation
whatsoever to MANAGER in connection therewith. For the purposes of this Agreement, the
death of the MANAGER during the term of this Agreement shall not be treated as a termination
by expiration or for cause, and the MANAGER'S inventory, equipment and other property shall be
disposed of pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement.
I.
Severability. Should any section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase hereof be
held or determined to be invalid or unconstitutional for any reason, such holding shall not affect
the validity of the remaining portions hereof which are declared to be severable.
EXECUTED on this ____ day of _____________________, 2013.
MANAGER:

DAVID ROYAR GOLF SHOP, INC.

By: ________________________________
David Royar
Lancaster Country View Golf Course
240 W. Belt Line Road
Lancaster, Texas 75146
DAVID ROYAR, INDIVIDUALLY
By: ________________________________
David Royar
CITY:

CITY OF LANCASTER, TEXAS
By: ________________________________
Opal Mauldin-Robertson, City Manager
City of Lancaster
P. O. Box 940
211 North Henry Street
Lancaster, Texas 75146-0946
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APPROVED AS TO FORM:
_________________________________
Robert E. Hager, City Attorney
(REH/mpm 11/13/13)
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LANCASTER CITY COUNCIL
Agenda Communication

Item 4

November 18, 2013

________________________________________________________
Consider a resolution approving the terms and conditions of the City owned THangar non-commercial lease from building 680 at the Lancaster Regional
Airport.

________________________________________________________
This request supports the City Council 2013-2014 Policy Agenda.
Goal: Sound Infrastructure

________________________________________________________
Background
The City owns and leases five rows of T-hangars (buildings 660-700) of three different sizes
based off aircraft wingspan. There are 92 units that the City rents for aircraft storage with
end cap commercial spaces on the east end of each hangar row. The City T-hangars are
near full occupancy most of the time. This agenda item brings forward a non-commercial
lease agreement for T-hanger 680-101 (956 sqft) and T-spots 57 and 58 for a tenant, ATP
Rated, LLC owner: Mr. Anthony Budreau.
Considerations


Operational - The City T-hangar non-commercial lease is used for private aircraft owners.



Legal - The lease agreement was reviewed and approved by the City Attorney.



Financial - Lease rates vary based on size of the hangar. All rates were approved in the
City’s Master Fee Schedule. The monthly rate for this small size Community T-hangar is
$180.00 per month. The monthly rate for T-spot tie down is $30 per month. Total rent
due per month will be $240.



Public Information - This item is being considered at a meeting of the City Council
posted in accordance with the Texas Open Meetings Act.

Options/Alternatives
1. Council may approve the resolution as presented.
2. Council may reject the resolution.
Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the resolution.
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Attachments



Resolution
Exhibit “A” Lease Agreement

________________________________________________________
Submitted by:
Mark Divita, Airport Manager
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RESOLUTION NO. 2013-0X-XX
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
LANCASTER, TEXAS, APPROVING THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
OF THE CITY OWNED T-HANGAR NON-COMMERCIAL LEASE FROM
BUILDING 680 AT LANCASTER REGIONAL AIRPORT; AUTHORIZING
THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE SAID LEASE; AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, Lancaster Regional Airport has aircraft T-hangers and tie down
spots available for monthly rental for revenue gain; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of Lancaster, Texas, desires to authorize the
hangar lease pursuant to the lease listed in Exhibit “A”;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF LANCASTER, TEXAS:
SECTION 1. That the City T-hangar lease agreement attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit “A” having been reviewed by the City
Council of the City of Lancaster, Texas and found to be acceptable and in the best
interest of the City and its citizens, be, and the same is hereby, in all things approved.
SECTION 2. That the City Manager is hereby authorized to execute said lease
agreement.
SECTION 3. This Resolution shall become effective immediately from and after
its passage, as the law and charter in such cases provide.
DULY PASSED and approved by the City Council of the City of Lancaster,
Texas, on this the 18th day of November 2013.

ATTEST:

APPROVED:

______________________________

_____________________________
Marcus E. Knight, Mayor

Dolle K. Downe, City Secretary

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
___________________________

Robert E. Hager, City Attorney
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LANCASTER Regional AIRPORT
Agreement for Lease of T-Hangar for
Storage of Aircraft
Non-Commercial Tenants
This CONTRACT and AGREEMENT OF LEASE, made this _____ day of _____________,
20 _____, between the City of Lancaster, Texas, a municipal corporation, ("LESSOR") and
ATP Rated LLC, (LESSEE"), evidences the following:
I.
LESSOR leases to LESSEE, and LESSEE takes from LESSOR, the following described
premises located at the Lancaster Regional Airport ("Airport"), in the City of Lancaster, Dallas
County, Texas, for and in consideration of the uses and for the terms and the rental
hereinafter set forth, and subject and in accordance with the standard terms and provisions
below.
1.
Premises: Hangar Row and Suite 680-101, T-Spot 57 & 58 located at the Airport,
and consisting of approximately 956 square feet ("Leased Premises").
2.
Uses: The leased premises shall be used and occupied only for the storing of aircraft
owned, leased, and/or legally operated by LESSEE and related equipment. The leased
premises shall be used and occupied only for the personal, business, and/or private use of
the LESSEE. LESSEE shall provide LESSOR with a copy of the FAA Certificate of Aircraft
Registration for the aircraft to be stored under this agreement. If the registration is not in the
name of LESSEE, a copy of a valid lease or other documentation showing a possessory
interest in the aircraft shall be provided. LESSEE shall not store non-aviation items such as
house hold goods in leased premises. LESSEE shall not use the leased premises for any on
going business or commercial operations warehousing goods or services for sale to third
parties.
3.
Term: The term of this lease will be from month to month, beginning the __________
day of _______________, 20 _____. Either party may cancel and terminate this agreement
by serving thirty (30) days written notice of its election to do so.
4.
Rent: LESSEE shall pay LESSOR as rent $240.00 per month, due and payable in
advance on the first day of each month.
a.

All rental payments shall be delivered to LESSOR at the following address:
City of Lancaster
Finance Department
P.O. Box 940
211 N. Henry Street
Lancaster, TX 75146
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b.
All payments not received by the 10 of each month shall constitute a default
and breach of this thLease Agreement as set forth in paragraph 11 herein. All payments not
received by the 10 of each month shall be considered “past due” for purposes of incurring
late charges as calculated
in subsection (c) herein, and additional late charges will begin to
accrue on the 11th day of each month.
c.
In the event the payment is received after the 10th day of the month, there shall
be added a late charge of ten percent (10%) of the amount due.
d.
LESSEE'S agreement to make rental payments shall be a covenant
independent of all other covenants herein.
e.
LESSOR retains the right to review the monthly rental rates and to make
adjustments to said rental rates to reflect the then current market rental rates charged for
similar facilities.
5.

Utilities: Utilities are included in LESSEE’s rental payment.
II.
STANDARD TERMS AND PROVISIONS

1.
Prohibited Uses: LESSEE shall not use or permit the use of the premises or any
part thereof for any purpose or purposes other than those set forth herein. LESSEE shall not
commit or cause to be committed any waste in or upon the premises or maintain any public
or private nuisance or any other action which may interfere with or disturb the quiet
enjoyment of any other tenant of the building or buildings, or permit the use of the premises
for any improper or unlawful purposes. Hazardous activities such as, but not limited to:
smoking, painting, doping or the other application of hazardous substances are expressly
prohibited. Nothing contained in this Section 1 shall, however, prohibit or limit LESSEE's
right to use any apparatus, machinery, equipment or devices necessary or useful to LESSEE
in the conduct of its activities on or about the premises.
2.
Disabled Aircraft: LESSEE shall store only the following aircraft on the lease
premises under any of the following conditions:
a.
Aircraft in a current airworthy condition according to Federal Aviation
Regulations with a current FAA airworthiness certificate and U.S. or foreign registration,
b.
Aircraft with a current FAA airworthiness certificate and registration in a
continuing process of overhaul and/or repair showing monthly progress,
c.
Final assembly of amateur built aircraft in preparation to obtain airworthiness
certification.
Restoration or construction of an aircraft shall be completed (and an airworthiness
certificate issued for amateur built aircraft) within 5 yrs from the beginning of this lease.
Monthly progress is defined as a major component, subcomponent, major system or
subsystem is completed or installed on the aircraft every 30 days with appropriate log entries
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made.
Upon request from the Airport Manager, LESSEE shall provide monthly evidence of
progress. Evidence includes but is not limited to: visual inspection of aircraft, photographs
and log entries.
Should LESSEE sell the aircraft, LESSEE shall have ninety (90) days to acquire an
aircraft to house upon the leased premises or LESSEE shall relinquish said premises to
LESSOR.
Any exception to forgoing requirements must be approved by LESSOR'S Airport
Manager.
3.
Compliance with Applicable Laws: LESSEE shall comply with all applicable laws,
ordinances, rules, regulations, and orders of any Federal, State, and City law governing the
conduct of LESSEE'S activities on or about the premises.
4.
Alterations. LESSEE shall make no structural or electrical changes or alterations, or
construct any permanent additions or improvements, or do any work in connection therewith,
on or about the premises without the prior written consent of the LESSOR'S Airport Manager,
whose decision shall be final, and which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Any
permanent improvements or additions to the leased premises shall be deemed to be fixtures
and title to said improvements or additions shall vest in the LESSOR immediately upon
completion of construction or attachment.
5.
Entry and Inspection: LESSOR shall have the right to enter upon and inspect the
premises from time to time during the term hereof, to make any repairs deemed necessary
by the LESSOR for the safety, improvement, or preservation of the leased premises, without
abatement of rent; provided however, that LESSOR shall not, during the course of any such
inspection or repairs, unreasonably interfere with the LESSEE'S use and enjoyment of the
premises. In lieu of an airport lock/key, LESSEE shall provide a copy of a key or lock
combination to airport office.
6.
Services Furnished by LESSOR: LESSOR shall furnish adequate utility power
service for night time lighting. LESSOR assumes no liability to LESSEE for failures or
interruptions of any and all services or utilities furnished to LESSEE when due to causes
beyond the control of LESSOR, including but not limited to floods, fire, and power failures.
7.
Care of Premises by LESSEE: LESSEE shall keep the leased premises in a safe,
neat, clean, and presentable condition at all times and shall promptly repair any damage
caused by LESSEE, its officers, agents, employees, or invitees.
8.
Indemnity and Hold Harmless: LESSEE agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold
LESSOR, its officers, agents, employees, or invitees harmless from and against all
claims, demands, causes of actions, suits or judgments (including costs and
expenses incurred in connection therewith) for injuries to persons or for loss or
damage to property arising out of or in connection with the negligent or intentional
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act or omission of LESSEE, its officers, agents, employees, or invitees related to or
association with the use and occupancy of the Leased Premises and airport facilities
including, but not limited to, claims or damage related to or associated with the
storage or maintenance of LESSEE’s aircraft upon Airport, or from injury or damage
caused to any person’s property by reason of the operations of said aircraft.
LESSEE further covenants and agrees that LESSEE shall not hold LESSOR or any of
its officers, agents, or employees responsible for any loss to LESSEE'S aircraft,
automobile, personal property, parts, or supplies that may be located or stored in,
on, or about the Leased Premises, where such loss is caused by Natural Disaster
fire, rain, windstorm, hail.
9.
Disclaimer: LESSEE agrees to accept all facilities and the leased premises in the
condition in which they are found. LESSOR disclaims and LESSEE accepts LESSOR'S
disclaimer of any warranty, express or implied, of the conditions or fitness for the use of the
leased premises.
10.
Default: The following events shall be deemed to be events of default by LESSEE
under this Lease Agreement:
a.
LESSEE shall fail to pay any installment of rent, and such failure shall
continue for a period of ten (10) days following the due date of said installment.
b.
LESSEE shall fail to comply with any term, provision or covenant of this
Lease Agreement, other than the payment of rent, and shall not cure such failure within
twenty (20) days after written notice thereof to LESSEE.
c.
LESSEE shall fail to provide lock combination or key to lock on assigned
hangar to airport administration.
d.
LESSEE shall fail to provide accurate and correct contact information as set
forth in paragraph 18 – “Notices”.
Upon the occurrence of any event of default specified above, LESSOR shall have
the option to pursue any one or more of the following remedies without any notice or
demand whatsoever:
a.
Terminate this Lease Agreement in which event LESSEE shall immediately
surrender the premises to LESSOR; and if LESSEE fails to do so, LESSOR may, without
prejudice to any other remedy which it may have for possession or arrearages in rent, enter
upon and take possession and expel or remove LESSEE, any other person who may be
occupying said premises or any part thereof, and contents therein, including LESSEE’S
aircraft, by force if necessary, without being liable for prosecution or any claim of damages
therefor; and LESSEE agrees to pay to LESSOR on demand the amount of all loss and
damage which LESSOR may suffer by reason of such termination, whether through
inability to re-let the premises on satisfactory terms or otherwise.
b.
Enter upon and take possession of the premises and expel or remove
LESSEE and any other person who may be occupying the premises or any part thereof, by
force if necessary, without being liable for prosecution or any claim of damages therefor;
and if LESSOR so elects, re-let the premises on such terms as LESSOR shall deem
advisable and receive the rent thereof; and LESSEE agrees to pay to LESSOR on demand
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any deficiency that may arise by reason of such re-letting.
c.
Enter upon the premises, by force if necessary, without being liable for
prosecution or any claim of damages therefor and do whatever LESSEE is obligated to do
under the terms of this Lease Agreement; and LESSEE agrees to reimburse LESSOR on
demand for any expenses which LESSOR may incur in thus effecting compliance with
LESSEE's obligations under this Lease Agreement; and LESSEE further agrees that
LESSOR shall not be liable for any damages resulting to LESSEE from such action.
No reentry or taking possession of the premises by LESSOR shall be construed as
an election on its part to terminate this Lease Agreement, unless a written notice of such
intention be given to LESSEE. Notwithstanding any such re-letting or reentry or taking
possession, LESSOR may at any time thereafter elect to terminate this Lease Agreement
for a previous default. Pursuit of any of the foregoing remedies shall not preclude pursuit
of any of the other remedies herein provided or any other remedies provided by law, nor
shall the pursuit of any remedy herein provided constitute a forfeiture or waiver of any rent
due to LESSOR hereunder or of any damages accruing to LESSOR by reason of the
violation of any of the terms, provisions and covenants herein contained. LESSOR's
acceptance of rent following an event of default hereunder shall not be construed as
LESSOR's waiver of such event of default. No waiver by LESSOR of any violation or
breach of any of the terms, provisions and covenants herein contained shall be deemed or
constitute a waiver of any other violation or breach of any of the terms, provisions and
covenants herein contained. Forbearance by LESSOR to enforce one or more of the
remedies herein provided upon an event of default shall not be deemed or construed to
constitute a waiver of such default. The loss or damage that LESSOR may suffer by
reason of termination of this Lease Agreement or the deficiency from any re-letting as
provided for above shall include the expense of repossession and any repairs or
remodeling undertaken following possession. Should LESSOR at any time terminate this
Lease Agreement for any default, in addition to any other remedy LESSOR may have,
LESSOR may recover from LESSEE all damages LESSOR may incur by reason of such
default, including cost of recovering the premises and reasonable attorney's fees expended
by reason of default.
11.
Assignment, Encumbrances, and Subletting: LESSEE shall not assign, pledge, or
otherwise encumber this lease or the premises covered thereby. LESSEE shall not sublet
the premises or any part thereof, or furnish to any other person any ground space, office
space, aircraft storage space, or other right or privilege in or on any Airport property without
the prior written consent of the LESSOR's Airport Manager. Said consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld. The rental rate paid by the SUBLESSEE shall not be greater than
that paid by LESSEE to LESSOR.
It is understood that consent of the LESSOR to any subletting in one instance shall not
constitute consent of the LESSOR to any other subletting. Any assignment, sublease, or
other such agreements consented to shall be in writing and shall be approved as to form by
LESSOR"S City Attorney.
12.
Surrender of Premises: Upon termination of this lease by either party, or by reason
of default or otherwise, LESSEE shall remove itself, aircraft, and all other personal property,
debris and equipment stored by LESSEE in and upon the premises. LESSEE shall, at its
own expense, repair any damage cause by LESSEE'S use. LESSEE shall, upon termination
of this lease, surrender the premises to LESSOR in the same condition as received, ordinary
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wear and tear excepted. LESSOR will charge a reasonable fee for cleaning and/or disposal
of any items left behind upon the premises.
13.
Rules and Regulations: LESSEE shall faithfully observe and comply with all rules
and regulations of LESSOR, including any rules and regulations promulgated by LESSOR'S
Airport Manager, not inconsistent with the provisions of this lease. Such rules and
regulations shall be communicated by LESSOR'S Airport Manager, in writing, to LESSEE
and necessary for the reputation, safety, care, or appearance of the building, or preservation
of good order, the operation or maintenance of equipment, or the comfort or safety of other
Airport tenants.
14.
Successors and Assigns: The terms, covenants, agreements, and conditions
contained herein shall be binding upon LESSEE'S heirs, successors, executors,
administrators, and assignees. This provision shall not in any way affect the requirements
set forth in section II, paragraph 9.
15.
Signs: LESSEE shall not erect, install, or place any signs on or about the leased
premises without the prior written consent and approval of the LESSOR'S Airport Manager.
16.
Ingress and Egress: LESSEE, its invitees, visitors, and suppliers of materials and
services shall have full and free rights of ingress and egress to and from the premises and to
and from other Airport buildings subject to rules and regulations of LESSOR and LESSOR'S
Airport Manager.
17.
Chemicals and other Toxic Substances: No chemicals or other toxic substances
shall be stored unless in compliance with adopted Lancaster Regional Airport rules and
regulations, as amended, which are incorporated herein as is set forth in full and on file with
the City Manager or his/her designee.
18.
Notices: All legal notices given or required in connection with this lease shall be in
writing and shall be sent via Mail or E-Mail to the following persons(s):
LESSOR:

City of Lancaster
Lancaster Regional Airport
P.O. Box 940
211 N. Henry Street
Lancaster, TX 75146

LESSEE:

ATP Rated, LLC c/o: Anthony Budreau
3824 Cedar Springs Rd.
Dallas, TX 75201
305-528-8257
atriplepmulti@yahoo.com
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19.
Insurance: LESSEE shall, at its own option, carry its own insurance on its aircraft
and other equipment which LESSEE stores in or on the leased premises.
20.
Waiver of Attorney Fees: LESSOR and LESSEE covenant and agree that in the
event of any litigation arising between the parties to this lease, LESSEE shall be solely
responsible for payment of its attorney’s fees. In no event shall LESSOR be responsible for
LESSEE'S attorney’s fees regardless of the outcome of the litigation.
21.
Entire Agreement: This agreement constitutes the entire understanding between the
parties, and, as of its effective date, supersedes all prior or independent agreements
covering the LESSEE'S occupation of the leased premises. Any change or modification
hereof shall be in writing, signed by both parties. The parties to this agreement hereby agree
and acknowledge that they are the principals to the agreement and have the power, right,
and authority to enter into this agreement and are not acting on behalf, or as an agent, of any
third party.
22.
Severability: If any provision of this agreement shall be finally declared void or illegal
by a court having competent jurisdiction, the entire agreement shall not be void, but the
remaining provisions shall continue in effect as nearly as possible in accordance with the
original intent of the parties. Venue governed by Texas law except where exempted by
Federal law and Rules and Regulations.
23.
Governing Law; Venue: This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Texas. Venue for any disputes arising from or
related to the performance of this Agreement shall be in a state district court in Dallas
County, Texas.
24.
Captions: The Captions to the various clauses of this agreement are for informational
purposes only and in no way alter the substance of the terms and conditions of this
agreement.
25.
Landlord’s Lien: Pursuant to Section 54.021 of the Texas Property Code, LESSOR
has a preference lien on the property of the LESSEE or any SUBLESSEE in the building for
rent that is due and for rent that is to become due during the current 12 month period
succeeding the date of the beginning of the rental agreement or an anniversary of that date.
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IN WITNESS HEREOF, the parties executed this lease as of the day and year first above
written.

CITY OF LANCASTER, LESSOR

LESSEE:

By:

___________________________

__________________________
Opal Mauldin Robertson,
City Manager

ATTEST:

___________________________________
Dolle K. Downe, City Secretary
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LANCASTER CITY COUNCIL
Agenda Communication

Item 5

November 18, 2013

________________________________________________________
Consider a resolution authorizing Dallas County to resell 3136 Sherwood
Avenue, a tax foreclosed property, by public or private sale, to the highest
qualified purchaser, as provided by Section 34.05 of the Texas Property
Tax Code

________________________________________________________
This request supports the City Council 2013-2014 Policy Agenda.
Goal: Financially Sound City Government

________________________________________________________
Background
Following a judgment of the District Court of Dallas County, parcels of land were offered for
sale at public auction for foreclosure of the tax liens, securing payment of delinquent property
taxes, accrued penalty and interest, and court costs. One of these parcels, 3136 Sherwood
Avenue, is in the City of Lancaster. This parcel did not receive sufficient bid as set by law and
was struck off to Dallas County in October of 2013.
Dallas County is preparing for the resale of 3136 Sherwood Avenue, a tax foreclosed
property, which is now in the ownership of the taxing authorities. Pursuant to Section 34.05(a)
of the Tax Code, Dallas County is requesting the City of Lancaster’s consent to sell said
property to the highest qualified purchaser, by either public or private sale.
The sale of said property will bring it back onto the City of Lancaster’s tax roll, increasing the
tax base and often recouping portions of delinquent taxes due as a result of judgments.
Considerations


Operational – As trustee for the City of Lancaster, Dallas County coordinates the public or
private sale of the tax foreclosed property.



Legal – The attached resolution was prepared by Dallas County and has been reviewed
and approved as to form.



Financial – The current judgment/strike off amount for the property at 3136 Sherwood
Drive was $13,600. Following the sale of the property, the City will receive a proportionate
share of the back taxes. The property will be placed back on the tax rolls and we will
begin to receive tax revenue. At this time, the City is receiving no tax revenue from this
parcel.
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Public Information – Dallas County is responsible for all applicable legal notices required
under the Texas Property Code for the public sale of tax foreclosed properties. This item
is being considered at a regular meeting of the City Council noticed in accordance with the
Texas Open Meetings Act.

Options/Alternatives
1. City Council may approve the resolution as presented.
2. City Council may reject the resolution.
Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the resolution as presented.
Attachments




Resolution
PropertyMap
Exhibit A

_______________________________________________________
Submitted by:
Opal Mauldin Robertson, City Manager
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RESOLUTION NO. 2013A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LANCASTER,
TEXAS, AUTHORIZING DALLAS COUNTY TO RESELL TAX
FORECLOSED PROPERTY BY PUBLIC OR PRIVATE SALE, TO THE
HIGHEST QUALIFIED PURCHASER, AS PROVIDED BY SECTION 34.05
OF THE TEXAS PROPERTY TAX CODE.
WHEREAS, this matter was briefed to the Lancaster City Council (“City Council”)
on November 18, 2013 wherein the City Council agreed to use this form of Resolution to
provide the County of Dallas consent to sell specific properties to the highest qualified
purchaser by public or private sale; and
WHEREAS, several parcels of land were offered for sale by the Sheriff of Dallas
County, Texas, at public auction pursuant to a judgment of the District Court of Dallas
County, Texas, for foreclosure of the tax liens securing payment of delinquent property
taxes, accrued penalty and interest, and court costs; and
WHEREAS, those parcels of land which did not receive a sufficient bid as set by
law were struck off to the County of Dallas, the City of Lancaster and Lancaster
Independent School District (Taxing Authorities) pursuant to Section 34.01(j) of the
Property Tax Code; and
WHEREAS, by this resolution, the County of Dallas, as Trustee for itself and the
other Taxing Authorities is authorized to resell these struck off parcels of land, which did
not receive a sufficient bid as set by law and to execute quitclaim deeds for said parcels
conveying the right, title, and interest acquired or held by the City of Lancaster as a party to
the judgment foreclosing tax liens, and
WHEREAS, the City of Lancaster desires to resell said parcel(s) in an expeditious
manner pursuant to Section 34.05 of the Property Tax Code.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
LANCASTER, TEXAS; THAT:
Section 1. The City does hereby provide specific authorization to the County of
Dallas to act as Trustee to offer for sale by public or private sale the parcels of land shown
in Exhibit “A,” attached hereto and made a part hereof and the Lancaster City Council does
hereby consent to the sale of said parcels to the highest purchaser, even if the amount
tendered is less than the market value of the land specified in the judgment of foreclosure
or the total amount of the judgment against the property in compliance with Section
34.05(i) of the Texas Property Tax Code, or for an amount equal to or greater than its
current market value as shown by the most recent certified appraisal role, if the sum of the
amount of the judgment plus post-judgment taxes, penalties, and interest owing against the
property exceeds the market value in compliance with Section 34.05(j) of the Texas
Property Tax Code, and each taxing unit entitled to receive proceeds of the sale consents
to the sale for that amount.
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Section 2. This Resolution shall take effect immediately from and after its
passage in accordance with the provisions of the law.
DULY PASSED and approved by the City Council of the City of Lancaster, Texas,
on this the 18th day of November, 2013.
ATTEST:

APPROVED:

DOLLE K. DOWNE, CITY SECRETARY

MARCUS E. KNIGHT, MAYOR

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

ROBERT E. HAGER, CITY ATTORNEY
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EXHIBIT "A"
TAX FORECLOSURE PROPERTY STRUCK OFF TO THE COUNTY OF DALLAS
AS TRUSTEE FOR CITY OF LANCASTER AND LANCASTER I.S.D.

STREET
ADDRESS

3136 Sherwood Avenue,
Lancaster, Texas

TAX ACCOUNT #

6001500050070000

JUDGMENT IMPROVED
CAUSE #
/ UNIMP.

TX-11-31602

U

LAND
SIZE

MARKET
VALUE
JUDGMENT/ SPECIFIED
STRIKE OFF
IN
AMOUNT JUDGMENT

27,200
Square Feet

$13,600

$13,600
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10/29/2013 1:52 PM

2013
DCAD
VALUE

TAX YEARS
DATE
INCLUDED IN
JUDGMENT
OF
(COUNTY/CITY/ SHERIFF'S
SCHOOL)
SALE

$13,600

Dallas County.:
1998-2011
City of Lancaster:
1998-2011
Lancaster I.S.D.:
1998-2011

10/1/2013

Lancaster High School

BALOMEDE AVE

E SERVICE RD

I-35E

I-35E

SHERWOOD AVE

RAMP

SHASTA DR

WEST DR

µ
0

62.5
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3136 SHERWOOD128
AVE
Feet
250

LANCASTER CITY COUNCIL
Agenda Communication

Item 6

November 18, 2013

________________________________________________________
Consider an ordinance amending the 2002 Comprehensive Plan and future
Land Use Map of the City of Lancaster, Texas, as heretofore amended, by
amending the land use designations of approximately 44.08 acres of
property described as Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block A, Ridge Logistics Center of
Smith Elkins Survey, Abstract 430, Page 325, City of Lancaster, Dallas
County, Texas, located at the northeast corner of Telephone Road and
North Dallas Avenue from Retail (R) to Light Industrial (LI); amending the
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance and Map of the City of Lancaster,
Texas, as heretofore amended, by granting a change in zoning on
approximately 11.08 acres of the property from Light Industrial (LI) to
Planned Development - Neighborhood Services (PD-NS) including tracts 3,
5 and 8; and by granting a change in zoning on another 11.08 acre portion
of the property from Neighborhood Services (NS) to Planned Development
- Light Industrial (PD-LI) including tract 9; requiring the property to be
replatted within 180 days of the effective date of this ordinance; providing
for development regulations; providing for a concept plan; providing for
required sign renderings; and providing a penalty of fine not to exceed the
sum of two thousand dollars ($2,000) for each offense.

________________________________________________________
This request supports the City Council 2013-2014 Policy Agenda.
Goal: Quality Development

________________________________________________________
Background
At the October 28, 2013 regular meeting Council conducted a public hearing regarding the
zoning change application. Certain land uses were requested by City Council to be prohibited
and/or remain under this Planned Development (PD) zoning was discussed.
Council conducted and closed the public hearing, approved the zoning change request and
directed the City Attorney and Staff to coordinate with the applicant. Council postponed
consideration of the Ordinance until November 18, 2013.
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Case History:
Date
06/05/07

06/25/07
02/16/10
03/08/10
04/12/10
05/24/10
02/11/13
09/03/13
09/24/13
10/01/13

10/28/13

Body Action
P&Z Z07-17 Comprehensive Plan amendment and Zoning Change request
recommended approval w/R at northeast corner of Telephone Road
and Dallas Avenue.
CC
Z07-17 Approved with stipulations
P&Z Z10-05 Land swap and rezoning request recommended for approval
CC
Z10-05 Land swap and rezoning request tables until March 22, 2010
Z10-05 Applicant withdrew application until a later date
CC
Z10-05 Land swap request denied, no action taken on companion items
Denied - Waiving requirement for connection to Lancaster water and
CC
wastewater system and resolution for ongoing maintenance of median
on rights-of-way.
PS 13-08 Lots 1, 2, 3, Block A, Ridge Logistics Center Final Plat
P&Z
approved.
Z13-03 Comprehensive Plan amendment and Zoning Change request
P&Z tabled until October 1, 2013. The public hearing was conducted and
closed at this meeting.
Z13-03 Comprehensive Plan amendment and Zoning Change request
P&Z
recommended approval with certain land use stipulations.
Z13-03 Comprehensive Plan amendment and Zoning Change request –
conducted and closed Public Hearing, approved the zoning change
CC
request and directed Staff and the City Attorney to bring the Ordinance
back for Council consideration.

Considerations


Operational – At the October 28, 2013 meeting Council conducted and closed the public
hearing, approved the zoning change request and directed staff and the City Attorney to
bring back the ordinance with specific uses omitted and/or included.



Legal – The Planned Development Ordinance for this application was prepared by the
City Attorney’s Office.



Financial – There is no financial impact associated with this application.



Public Information – This ordinance is being considered at a meeting posted in
accordance with the Texas Open Meetings Act.

Options/Alternatives
1) Approval of the ordinance as presented
2) Recommend changes to the ordinance
3) Table consideration of the ordinance to a date certain
130
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Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the ordinance as presented.
Attachments


PD Ordinance

________________________________________________________
Submitted by:
Rona Stringfellow, Managing Director of Public Works and Development Services
Surupa Sen, Senior Planner
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AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LANCASTER, TEXAS

ORDINANCE NO. ________
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LANCASTER, TEXAS,
AMENDING THE 2002 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND FUTURE
LAND USE MAP OF THE CITY OF LANCASTER, TEXAS, AS
HERETOFORE AMENDED, BY AMENDING THE LAND USE
DESIGNATIONS OF APPROXIMATELY 44.08 ACRES OF
PROPERTY DESCRIBED AS LOTS 1, 2, AND 3, BLOCK A, RIDGE
LOGISTICS CENTER OF SMITH ELKINS SURVEY, ABSTRACT
NO. 430, PAGE 325, CITY OF LANCASTER, DALLAS COUNTY,
TEXAS, LOCATED AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF
TELEPHONE ROAD AND NORTH DALLAS AVENUE, IN THE
CITY OF LANCASTER, DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS, BEING
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED IN EXHIBIT A (THE
“PROPERTY”), WHICH IS ATTACHED HERETO AND
INCORPORATED HEREIN,
FROM RETAIL TO LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL; AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE ZONING
ORDINANCE AND MAP OF THE CITY OF LANCASTER, TEXAS,
AS HERETOFORE AMENDED, BY GRANTING A CHANGE IN
ZONING ON APPROXIMATELY 11.08 ACRES OF THE
PROPERTY FROM LIGHT INDUSTRIAL (LI) TO PLANNED
DEVELOPMENTNEIGHBORHOOD
SERVICES
(PD-NS),
INCLUDING TRACTS 3, 5 AND 8 LISTED IN EXHIBIT A; AND BY
GRANTING A CHANGE IN ZONING ON ANOTHER 11.08 ACRE
PORTION OF THE PROPERTY FROM NEIGHBORHOOD
SERVICES (NS) TO PLANNED DEVELOPMENT- LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL (PD-LI), INCLUDING TRACT 9 LISTED IN
EXHIBIT A, AS DEPICTED IN THE FUTURE LAND USE PLAN
ATTACHED AS EXHIBIT B; REQUIRING THE PROPERTY TO BE
REPLATTED WITHIN 180 DAYS OF THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF
THIS
ORDINANCE;
PROVIDING
FOR
DEVELOPMENT
REGULATIONS, BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED IN
EXHIBIT C, WHICH IS ATTACHED HERETO AND
INCORPORATED HEREIN; PROVIDING FOR A CONCEPT PLAN,
BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED IN EXHIBIT D,
WHICH IS ATTACHED HERETO AND INCORPORATED
HEREIN; PROVIDING FOR REQUIRED SIGN RENDERINGS,
BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED IN EXHIBIT E,
WHICH IS ATTACHED HERETO AND INCORPORATED
HEREIN; PROVIDING A REPEALING CLAUSE; PROVIDING A
SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE;
PROVIDING A PENALTY OF FINE NOT TO EXCEED THE SUM
OF TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS ($2,000.00) FOR EACH OFFENSE;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
TM 63557
1
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WHEREAS, the City Planning and Zoning Commission and the governing body of
the City of Lancaster, Texas, in compliance with the laws of the State of Texas and pursuant to
the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance of the City of Lancaster, Texas, have given requisite
notices by publication and otherwise, and after holding due hearings and affording a full and
fair hearing to all property owners generally, and to all persons interested and situated in the
affected area and in the vicinity thereof, the said governing body is of the opinion that the land
use change to the 2002 Comprehensive Plan and Land Use Map and the zoning change to the
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance and Map should be approved, and in the exercise of
legislative discretion have concluded that the Comprehensive Plan, Land Use Map,
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance and Map should be amended.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF LANCASTER, TEXAS:
SECTION 1. That the 2002 Comprehensive Land Use Plan and map thereof of
the City of Lancaster, Texas shall be hereby amended by amending the land use
designations on approximately 44.08 acres of property described as Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block
A, Ridge Logistics Center of Smith Elkins Survey, Abstract No. 430, Page 325, City of
Lancaster, Dallas County, Texas, located in the Northeast corner of Telephone Road and
North Dallas Avenue, in the City of Lancaster, Dallas County, Texas, as more specifically
described in the legal description attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “A”
(the “Property”) from retail to light industrial. The Future Land Use Map of the City of
Lancaster, Texas shall also be hereby amended to reflect the change in land use
designation on the Property as stated herein), as depicted in the Future Land Use Plan
attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit B.
SECTION 2. That the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance and Map of the City of
Lancaster, Texas, duly passed by the governing body of the City of Lancaster, Texas, as
heretofore amended, be and the same is hereby amended by granting a change in zoning on
approximately 11.08 acres of the Property from Light Industrial (LI) to Planned
Development- Neighborhood Services (PD-NS), including Tracts 3, 5 and 8 listed in the
legal descriptions in Exhibit A; and a change in zoning on another 11.08 acres of the
Property from Neighborhood Services (NS) to Planned Development- Light Industrial
(PD-LI), including Tract 9 listed in the legal descriptions attached in Exhibit A, as
depicted in the Future Land Use Map attached as Exhibit B.
SECTION 3. That the entire Property shall be replatted within one hundred and
eighty (180) days of the effective date of this Ordinance.
SECTION 4. That the Property shall be developed and used in compliance with the
Development Regulations, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit C; the
Concept Plan, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit D; and the Sign
Renderings, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit E.

TM 63557
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SECTION 5. That the Property shall be permitted to be used for any use listed in the
Development Regulations in the LI District as property designated for Light Industrial use
and in the NS District for neighborhood services, as provided in the Comprehensive Zoning
District, except in those uses which are prohibited and set forth, in full, in Exhibit C.
SECTION 6. That the Property owner shall comply with all City and local
subdivision regulations, zoning regulations, ordinances, development codes, fire code and
building codes, and the structure shall be constructed in accordance with a site plan, to be
presented to and approved by the City prior to commencement of construction.
SECTION 7. That the 2002 Comprehensive Plan, Future Land Use Map, and
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance of the City of Lancaster, Texas, as amended, shall remain
in full force and effect, save and except as amended by this ordinance.
SECTION 8. That all provisions of the Ordinances of the City of Lancaster, Texas,
in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance be, and the same are hereby, repealed, and all
other provisions not in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance shall remain in full force
and effect.
SECTION 9. That should any sentence, paragraph, subdivision, clause, phrase or
section of this ordinance be adjudged or held to be unconstitutional, illegal or invalid, the
same shall not affect the validity of this ordinance as a whole, or any part or provision thereof
other than the part so decided to be unconstitutional, illegal or invalid, and shall not affect the
validity of the Comprehensive Plan, the Future Land Use Map, or the Comprehensive Zoning
Ordinance as a whole.
SECTION 10. An offense committed before the effective date of this ordinance is
governed by prior law and the provisions of the Comprehensive Plan, the Future Land Use
Map, and the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance, as amended, in effect when the offense was
committed and the former law is continued in effect for this purpose.
SECTION 11. That any person, firm or corporation violating any of the provisions
or terms of this ordinance shall be subject to the same penalty as provided for in the
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance of the City of Lancaster, as heretofore amended, and upon
conviction shall be punished by a fine not to exceed the sum of Two Thousand Dollars
($2,000.00) for each offense; and each and every day such violation shall continue shall be
deemed to constitute a separate offense.
SECTION 12. That this ordinance shall take effect immediately from and after its
passage and the publication of its caption, as the law and charter in such cases provide.

TM 63557
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DULY PASSED AND APPROVED by the City Council of the City of Lancaster,
Texas, on the 18th day of November 2013.

APPROVED:

_________________________________
MARCUS E. KNIGHT, MAYOR
ATTEST:

__________________________________
DOLLE K. DOWNE, CITY SECRETARY

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

___________________________________
ROBERT E. HAGER, CITY ATTORNEY
(REH/JPD)

TM 63557
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EXHIBIT A
PROPERTY LEGAL DESCRIPTION
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
TRACT 1
ALTAMOORE DRIVE ROW DEDICATION
0.69 ACRE
BEING a tract of land out of the Smith Elkins Survey, Abstract No. 430 in the City of Lancaster, Dallas
County, Texas, being part of the 127.63 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC
recorded in Instrument No. 20070397850, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas and being more
particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the northeast right-of-way line of Dallas Avenue (120‟ ROW) for the northwest
corner of said 127.63 acre tract;
THENCE with the north line of said 127.63 acre tract, North 60°57'45" East, a distance of 500.54 feet to a
point for corner;
THENCE leaving said north line, the following courses and distances to wit:
South 26°21'58" East, a distance of 60.07 feet to a point for corner;
South 60°57'45" West, a distance of 500.54 feet to a point for corner in the northeast right-of-way
line of said Dallas Avenue;
THENCE with said northeast right-of-way line, North 26°21'58" West, a distance of 60.07 feet to the
POINT OF BEGINNING and containing 0.69 acre of land.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
TRACT 2
15.00 ACRES
BEING a tract of land out of the Smith Elkins Survey, Abstract No. 430 in the City of Lancaster, Dallas
County, Texas, being part of the 127.63 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC
recorded in Instrument No. 20070397850, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas and being more
particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the northeast right-of-way line of Dallas Avenue (120‟ ROW) from which the
northwest corner of said 127.63 acre tract bears North 26°21'58" West, a distance of 60.07 feet;
THENCE leaving said northeast right-of-way line, the following courses and distances to wit:
North 60°57'45" East, a distance of 500.54 feet to a point for corner;
South 26°21'58" East, a distance of 1129.86 feet to a point for the beginning of a tangent curve to
the right with a radius of 4380.23 feet, a central angle of 6°04'00", and a chord bearing and distance
of South 23°19'58" East, 463.57 feet;
Southeasterly, with said curve, an arc distance of 463.79 feet to a point for corner;
South 20°17'59" East, a distance of 333.95 feet to a point for the beginning of a non-tangent curve
to the right having a radius of 570.00 feet, a central angle of 4°38'30", a chord bearing and distance
of South 69°37'45" West, 46.16 feet;
Southwesterly, with said curve, an arc distance 46.18 feet to a point for corner;
South 71°57'00" West, a distance of 61.60 feet to a point for corner;
North 29°01'30" West, a distance of 903.42 feet to a point for corner;
South 61°06'48" West, a distance of 291.69 feet to a point for corner in the northeast right-of-way
line of said Dallas Avenue;
THENCE with said northeast right-of-way line, North 26°21'58" West, a distance of 998.18 feet to the
POINT OF BEGINNING and containing 15.00 acres of land.
Exhibit A
Page 1 of 6
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
TRACT 3
6.52 ACRES
BEING a tract of land out of the Smith Elkins Survey, Abstract No. 430 in the City of Lancaster, Dallas
County, Texas, being part of the 127.63 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC
recorded in Instrument No. 20070397850, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas and being more
particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the northeast right-of-way line of Dallas Avenue (120‟ ROW) from which the
northwest corner of said 127.63 acre tract bears North 26°21'58" West, a distance of 1058.25 feet;
THENCE leaving said northeast right-of-way line, the following courses and distances to wit:
North 61°06'48" East, a distance of 291.69 feet to a point for corner;
South 29°01'30" East, a distance of 903.42 feet to a point for corner;
South 71°57'00" West, a distance of 101.81 feet to a point for the beginning of a non-tangent curve
to the right having a radius of 120.00 feet, a central angle of 18°22'04", a chord bearing and distance
of South 80°57'43" West, 38.30 feet;
Southwesterly, with said curve, an arc distance 38.47 feet to a point for the beginning of a reverse
curve to the left with a radius of 120.00 feet, a central angle of 18°22'04", and a chord bearing and
distance of South 80°57'43" West, 38.30 feet;
Southwesterly, with said curve, an arc distance of 38.47 feet to a point for corner;
South 71°57'00" West, a distance of 205.59 feet to a point for corner;
North 64°10'29" West, a distance of 14.42 feet to a point for corner in the northeast right-of-way
line of said Dallas Avenue;
THENCE with said northeast right-of-way line, the following courses and distances to wit:
North 20°17'59" West, a distance of 294.17 feet to a point for the beginning of a tangent curve to
the left with a radius of 3880.24 feet, a central angle of 6°04'00", and a chord bearing and distance
of North 23°19'58" West, 410.66 feet;
Northwesterly, with said curve, an arc distance of 410.85 feet to a point for corner;
North 26°21'58" West, a distance of 108.35 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING and containing
6.52 acres of land.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
TRACT 4
BALMORHEA DRIVE ROW DEDICATION
0.92 ACRE
BEING a tract of land out of the Smith Elkins Survey, Abstract No. 430 in the City of Lancaster, Dallas
County, Texas, being part of the 127.63 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC
recorded in Instrument No. 20070397850, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas and being more
particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the northeast right-of-way line of Dallas Avenue (120‟ ROW) from which the
southwest corner of a 68.51 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC recorded in
Instrument No. 20070397851, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas bears South 20°17'59" West,
a distance of 1497.97 feet;
THENCE with said northeast right-of-way line, North 20°17'59" West, a distance of 468.59 feet to a point
for corner;
THENCE leaving said northeast right-of-way line, the following courses and distances to wit:
South 64°10'29" East, a distance of 14.42 feet to a point for corner;
Exhibit A
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North 71°57'00" East, a distance of 205.59 feet to a point for the beginning of a non-tangent curve
to the right having a radius of 120.00 feet, a central angle of 18°22'04", a chord bearing and distance
of North 80°57'43" East, 38.30 feet;
Northeasterly, with said curve, an arc distance 38.47 feet to a point for the beginning of a reverse
curve to the left with a radius of 120.00 feet, a central angle of 18°22'04", and a chord bearing and
distance of North 80°57'43" East, 38.30 feet;
Northeasterly, with said curve, an arc distance of 38.47 feet to a point for corner;
North 71°57'00" East, a distance of 163.41 feet to a point for the beginning of a tangent curve to the
left with a radius of 570.00 feet, a central angle of 4°38'30", and a chord bearing and distance of
North 69°37'45" East, 46.16 feet;
Northeasterly, with said curve, an arc distance of 46.18 feet to a point for corner;
South 20°17'59" East, a distance of 61.61 feet to a point for the beginning of a non-tangent curve to
the right having a radius of 254.00 feet, a central angle of 2°47'38", a chord bearing and distance of
South 70°33'11" West, 12.38 feet;
Southwesterly, with said curve, an arc distance 12.39 feet to a point for corner;
South 71°57'00" West, a distance of 198.66 feet to a point for the beginning of a non-tangent curve
to the left having a radius of 113.17 feet, a central angle of 19°56'53", a chord bearing and distance
of South 63°08'46" West, 39.20 feet;
Southwesterly, with said curve, an arc distance 39.40 feet to a point for the beginning of a nontangent curve to the right having a radius of 120.00 feet, a central angle of 18°01'25", a chord
bearing and distance of South 62°45'58" West, 37.59 feet;
Southwesterly, with said curve, an arc distance 37.75 feet to a point for corner;
South 71°57'00" West, a distance of 192.43 feet to a point for corner;
South 25°49'31" West, a distance of 13.26 feet to a point for corner;
South 20°17'59" East, a distance of 291.48 feet to a point for corner;
South 11°44'10" East, a distance of 73.87 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING and containing 0.92
acres of land.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
TRACT 5
1.75 ACRES
BEING a tract of land out of the Smith Elkins Survey, Abstract No. 430 in the City of Lancaster, Dallas
County, Texas, being part of the 127.63 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC
recorded in Instrument No. 20070397850, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas and being more
particularly described as follows:
COMMENCING at a point in the northeast right-of-way line of Dallas Avenue (120‟ ROW) for the
southwest corner of a 68.51 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC recorded in
Instrument No. 20070397851, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas;
THENCE with said northeast right-of-way line, North 20°17'59" West, a distance of 1497.97 feet to a point
for corner;
THENCE leaving said northeast right-of-way line, the following courses and distances to wit:
North 11°44'10" West, a distance of 73.87 feet to a point for corner;
North 20°17'59" West, a distance of 14.51 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE following courses and distances to wit:
North 20°17'59" West, a distance of 276.97 feet to a point for corner;
North 25°49'31" East, a distance of 13.26 feet to a point for corner;
North 71°57'00" East, a distance of 192.43 feet to a point for the beginning of a non-tangent curve
to the left having a radius of 120.00 feet, a central angle of 18°01'25", a chord bearing and distance
of North 62°45'58" East, 37.59 feet;
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Northeasterly, with said curve, an arc distance 37.75 feet to a point for the beginning of a nontangent reverse curve to the right having a radius of 113.17 feet, a central angle of 19°56'53", a
chord bearing and distance of North 63°08'46" East, 39.20 feet;
Northeasterly, with said curve, an arc distance 39.40 feet to a point for corner;
North 71°57'00" East, a distance of 112.65 feet to a point for corner;
South 29°02'53" East, a distance of 119.83 feet to a point for corner;
South 60°59'24" West, a distance of 152.79 feet to a point for corner;
South 44°51'54" West, a distance of 128.71 feet to a point for corner;
South 08°37'32" East, a distance of 69.55 feet to a point for corner;
South 60°59'24" West, a distance of 128.47 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING and containing
1.75 acres of land.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
TRACT 6
1.40 ACRE
BEING a tract of land out of the Smith Elkins Survey, Abstract No. 430 in the City of Lancaster, Dallas
County, Texas, being part of the 127.63 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC
recorded in Instrument No. 20070397850, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas and being more
particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the northeast right-of-way line of Dallas Avenue (120‟ ROW) for southwest
corner of 68.51 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC recorded in Instrument No.
20070397851, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas bears South 20°17'59" East, a distance of
1471.42 feet;
THENCE with said northeast right-of-way line, North 20°17'59" West, a distance of 26.55 feet to a point for
corner;
THENCE leaving said northeast right-of-way line, the following courses and distances to wit:
North 11°44'10" West, a distance of 73.87 feet to a point for corner;
North 20°17'59" West, a distance of 14.51 feet to a point for corner;
North 60°59'24" East, a distance of 128.47 feet to a point for corner;
North 08°37'32" West, a distance of 69.55 feet to a point for corner;
North 44°51'54" East, a distance of 128.71 feet to a point for corner;
North 60°59'24" East, a distance of 152.79 feet to a point for corner;
South 29°02'53" East, a distance of 9.78 feet to a point for corner;
South 28°57'11" East, a distance of 129.77 feet to a point for corner;
South 60°59'24" West, a distance of 191.12 feet to a point for corner;
South 08°10'50" East, a distance of 77.59 feet to a point for corner;
South 60°59'24" West, a distance of 238.46 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING and containing
1.40 acres of land.
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
TRACT 7
0.72 ACRE
BEING a tract of land out of the Smith Elkins Survey, Abstract No. 430 in the City of Lancaster, Dallas
County, Texas, being part of the 127.63 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC
recorded in Instrument No. 20070397850, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas and being more
particularly described as follows:
COMMENCING at a point in the northeast right-of-way line of Dallas Avenue (120‟ ROW) for southwest
corner of 68.51 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC recorded in Instrument No.
20070397851, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas;
THENCE with the south line of said 68.51 acre tract, North 61°26'32" East, a distance of 505.52 feet to a
point for corner;
THENCE leaving the south line of said 68.51 acre tract, North 20°18'49" West, a distance of 1157.17 feet to
the POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE the following courses and distances to wit:
North 29°02'53" West, a distance of 646.48 feet to a point for corner;
North 71°57'00" East, a distance of 86.01 feet to a point for the beginning of a tangent curve to the
left with a radius of 254.00 feet, a central angle of 2°47'38", and a chord bearing and distance of
North 70°33'11" East, 12.38 feet;
Northeasterly, with said curve, an arc distance of 12.39 feet to a point for corner;
South 20°17'59" East, a distance of 635.39 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING and containing
0.72 acres of land.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
TRACT 8
3.88 ACRES
BEING a tract of land out of the Smith Elkins Survey, Abstract No. 430 in the City of Lancaster, Dallas
County, Texas, being part of the 127.63 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC
recorded in Instrument No. 20070397850, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas and being more
particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the northeast right-of-way line of Dallas Avenue (120‟ ROW) for southwest
corner of 68.51 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC recorded in Instrument No.
20070397851, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas bears South 20°17'59" East, a distance of
1148.30 feet;
THENCE with said northeast right-of-way line, North 20°17'59" West, a distance of 323.36 feet to a point
for corner;
THENCE leaving said northeast right-of-way line, the following courses and distances to wit:
North 60°59'24" East, a distance of 238.46 feet to a point for corner;
North 08°10'50" West, a distance of 77.59 feet to a point for corner;
North 60°59'24" East, a distance of 191.33 feet to a point for corner;
South 29°02'53" East, a distance of 387.09 feet to a point for corner;
South 20°17'59" East, a distance of 5.11 feet to a point for corner;
South 60°59'24" West, a distance of 505.83 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING and containing
3.88 acres of land.
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
TRACT 9
12.86 ACRES
BEING a tract of land out of the Smith Elkins Survey, Abstract No. 430 in the City of Lancaster, Dallas
County, Texas, being part of the 127.63 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC
recorded in Instrument No. 20070397850, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas and being more
particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the northeast right-of-way line of Dallas Avenue (120‟ ROW) for southwest
corner of 68.51 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC recorded in Instrument No.
20070397851, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas bears South 20°17'59" East, a distance of
30.31 feet;
THENCE with said northeast right-of-way line, North 20°17'59" West, a distance of 1117.75 feet to a point
for corner;
THENCE leaving said northeast right-of-way line, the following courses and distances to wit:
North 60°59'24" East, a distance of 505.83 feet to a point for corner;
South 20°17'59" East, a distance of 511.71 feet to a point for corner;
South 20°19'29" East, a distance of 610.04 feet to a point for corner;
South 61°26'32" West, a distance of 505.51 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING and containing
12.86 acres of land.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
TRACT 10
0.35 ACRE
BEING a tract of land out of the Smith Elkins Survey, Abstract No. 430 in the City of Lancaster, Dallas
County, Texas, being part of the 127.63 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC
recorded in Instrument No. 20070397850, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas being part of a
68.51 acre tract of land described in deed to Ridge South Dallas I, LLC recorded in Instrument No.
20070397851, Official Public Records of Dallas County, Texas and being more particularly described as
follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the northeast right-of-way line of Dallas Avenue (120‟ ROW) for southwest
corner of said 68.51 acre tract;
THENCE with said northeast right-of-way line, North 20°17'59" West, a distance of 30.31 feet to a point for
corner;
THENCE leaving said northeast right-of-way line, the following courses and distances to wit:
North 61°26'32" East, a distance of 505.51 feet to a point for corner;
South 20°19'29" East, a distance of 30.31 feet to a point for corner in the south line of said 68.51
acre tract;
THENCE with said south line, South 61°26'32" West, a distance of 505.52 feet to the POINT OF
BEGINNING and containing 0.35 acres of land.
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EXHIBIT B
FUTURE LAND USE PLAN
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EXHIBIT C
DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
RLC LOGISTICS
Purpose and Intent
The purpose and intent of this Planned Development District is to reallocate the land use
areas within the subject property in a manner that facilitates high quality development
while respecting existing natural features, providing vehicular accessibility appropriate to
the land uses, and maximizing flexibility for development.
Applicability
The Planned Development Regulations shall apply whenever the property owner submits
for permit in the form of platting, site plan approval or public infrastructure improvements.
Reallocation of Land Uses and Permitted Uses
The allocation of land uses shall be consistent with those shown on Exhibit B of this
Ordinance, the Land Use Plan. Any use allowed in NS, Neighborhood Services and LI,
Light Industrial is permitted within the limits of the areas as detailed on Exhibit B. R,
Retail uses are allowed in the NS use areas. Notwithstanding the above, the following land
uses shall be prohibited under this PD zoning:
1.
Animal Boarding/Kennel with Outside Pens
2.
Animal Boarding/Kennel without Outside Pens
3.
Animal Production
4.
Animal Shelter
5.
Horse Corral or Stable (Commercial)
6.
Horse Corral or Stable (Private)
7.
Wholesale Nursery for Growing of Plants No Retail Sale on Site
8.
Bed and Breakfast Operation
9.
Carport
10.
Convent or Monastery
11.
Duplex
12.
Guest Quarters/Secondary Living Unit
13.
Home Occupation
14.
Hotel or Motel
15.
Hotel, Residence
16.
Multi-Family
17.
Portable Building – Residential
18.
Residential Care Facility
19.
Single Family on less than a min. lot size lot
20.
Single Family, Attached
21.
Single Family, Detached
22.
Single Family, Zero Lot Line
23.
Subdivision Screening Wall
24.
Swimming Pool, Private
25.
Tennis Court Private
26.
Townhouse
27.
Urban Residential
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EXHIBIT C
DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.

Assisted Living Facility
Blood Plasma Donor Center
Church/House of Worship
College, University, or Seminary
Convalescent Care Facility/Nursing Home
Group or Community Home
Government Facility
Hospice
Mortuary or Funeral Chapel
Penal Boarding Home
Post Office, Regional
Prison/Custodial Institution
Public School Primary, Secondary, Senior (Included a Charter School)
Private School, Primary, Secondary, Senior
Rescue Mission or Shelter for Homeless
Social Service Provider, not Rescue Mission or Shelter
Temporary educational Building
Check Cashing Business, Credit Agency or similar Financial Institution
Billiard Parlor or Pool Hall
Carnival Circus, or Amusement Ride, Temporary
Commercial Amusement/Recreation (outside)
Community or Recreation Club, Public or Private (Accessory)
Country Club, Private
Golf Driving range
Fund Raising Events by Non-Profit, Indoor or Outdoor, Temporary
Gun Club, Skeet or Target Range (Indoor)
Gun Club, Skeet or Target Range (Outdoor)
Private Club, Lodge, Fraternal Organization
Private Sports Arena, Stadium or Track
Tennis Courts (Not accessory to a public or private club)
Antique/Collectible Store
Astrologer, Hypnotist, or Psychic Art and Science
Banquet Facility
Business School
Catering Service
Christmas Tree Sales Lot & Similar Uses, Temporary
Display, Incidental
Night Club, Discotheque, or Dance Hall
Pawn Shop
Used Merchandise Store
Sexually Oriented Business
Tattoo, Body Piercing (does not include earlobe piercing)
Taxidermist Shop
Bail Bond Service
Building & Landscape Material with Outside Storage
Cemetery/Mausoleum/Mortuary
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EXHIBIT C
DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.

Crematorium
Feed Store, Ranch Supply
Mobile Home/Trailer Sales Lot
Portable Buildings – Commercial
Auto Repair Garage, Major
Auto Repair Garage, Major
Automobile Rental
Boat & Trailer Dealership (New and Used)
Car Wash/Auto Detail
Car Wash, Self Service
Motor Vehicle Dealership, New & Used (Cars and Light Trucks)
Parking, Commercial
Parking Lot, non-Commercial
Recreational Vehicle (RV) Sales and Service
Towing & Impound Yard
Towing Service, No Storage
Truck Rental
Truck Stop with Fuel and Accessory Services
Asphalt or Concrete Batch Plant
Carpet and Rug Cleaning
Environmentally Hazardous Materials
Manufacturing, Heavy
Metal Plating, Electro Plating
Salvage or Reclamation of Products (Indoors)
Salvage or Reclamation of Products (Outdoors)
Tool, Dye, Gauge and Machine Shop
Welding Repair
Heavy Construction Trade Yard
Landfill, Sanitary
Mini-Warehouse
Outside Storage as a Primary Use
Recycling Collection Center
Airport, Heliport or Landing Field
Antenna, Accessory
Antenna, Commercial
Antenna, Dish
Antenna, Commercial, Free-Standing
Antenna, Commercial, Mounted
Bus Charter Service & Service Facility
Radio Broadcasting
Railroad Yard or Shop

Concept Plan
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EXHIBIT C
DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The detailed elements for consideration in support of this PD are detailed on Exhibit D of
this Ordinance, the Concept Plan. Exhibit D will serve as a guide in City Staff‟s review of
individual Site Plans supporting development applications.
Development Regulations
Unless described herein, the Development Regulations described in the current Lancaster
Development Code (LDC) apply.
Signage Requirements
Entry feature monument signage is allowed in a manner consistent with that presented on
Exhibit E to this Ordinance, the Sign Rendering, with a signage square footage not to
exceed 150 square feet for two (2) „major signs‟ at the intersection of Balmorhea and
Dallas Avenue, one (1) „minor sign‟ not to exceed 75 square feet at the intersection of
Altamoore and Dallas Avenue, and one (1) „minor sign‟ not to exceed 75 square feet at the
intersection of Telephone Road and Dallas Avenue. Sign square footage tabulations do not
include architectural or structural sign elements. Individual tract developments are
anticipated to have monument signage consistent with the LDC.
Preservation of Open Space
The area described as “50‟ Drainage Easement” on the Final Plat for Ridge Logistics
Center and as
“Reserved Open Space” on Exhibit B, the Land Use Plan, will be set aside as ±1.4 acres of
open space with the intent to preserve the existing stand of native trees within that feature.

Enhanced Screening along Public Rights of Way
An additional 20-foot wide open space buffer in the form of a graded berm, swale, or other
landscape element shall be constructed between the tree line contemplated in the RLC
Landscape Plans (±25-feet from the property/right of way line) and the LI-zoned property
pavement limits. This additional buffer will not apply to Neighborhood Services use
development tracts.
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EXHIBIT D
CONCEPT PLAN
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EXHIBIT E
SIGN RENDERINGS
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LANCASTER CITY COUNCIL
Agenda Communication

Item 7

November 18, 2013

________________________________________________________
Consider a resolution authorizing the Mayor to sign a ballot casting the
City’s vote for the fourth member of the Board of Directors of the Dallas
Central Appraisal District.

________________________________________________________
This request supports the City Council 2013-2014 Policy Agenda.
Goal: Healthy, Safe and Vibrant Neighborhoods

________________________________________________________
Background
In accordance with the Property Tax Code, Section 6.03, each incorporated city or town,
except the City of Dallas [which appoints one member], has the right to cast a vote by an
official resolution for one candidate from the candidates nominated as the fourth member of
the Dallas Central Appraisal District Board of Directors.
The Dallas Central Appraisal District has submitted the following nominations:
Nominating Entity(s)

Ms. Wanda Adams

Balch Springs

Mr. Loren Byers

Irving

Mr. Michael Hurtt (incumbent)

DeSoto, Ovilla, Richardson

Mr. Gerald W. Lemons

Glenn Heights

Considerations


Operational – The term of office is for two years beginning in January 2014.



Legal – State law requires the City to vote for the candidate of their choice by official
ballot resolution (attached) no later than December 16, 2013.



Financial – There is no financial impact to the City in casting the official ballot.



Public Information - There are no public information requirements.
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Options/Alternatives
1. With a majority of votes for a candidate, Council may authorize the Mayor to cast the
City’s vote for the nominee of their choice.
2. The City of Lancaster is not able to cast a ballot for a Board member without taking action
through an official ballot resolution. The Dallas Central Appraisal District urges each
municipality to cast its vote because a candidate must receive a majority of the votes in
order to be elected to the Board of Directors.
Recommendation
Selection of a board member is at the Council’s pleasure.
Attachments



Resolution casting ballot
Letter from Dallas County Appraisal District outlining process and nominees

________________________________________________________
Submitted by:
Dolle K. Downe, City Secretary
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